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'\ 
For many years John Ford has been classified as a 
decadent playwright whose plays contain themes glorifying 
incest, adultery, and murder. In the last two decades critics 
have taken a closer look at Ford's plays in an attempt to 
determine whether or not Ford actually does promote licen­
tious conduct as normal and moral behavior. Nearly all of 
Ford's plays deal with various types of love relationships 
that are clearly influenced. by the principles of the Platonic 
code which was popular in the Carolinean era. Studies have 
been conducted to determine the attitude which Ford displays 
toward this code, and. the results of these studies show that 
the critics are generally divided into two factions. One 
group states that Ford supports the Platonic principles and 
does display adultery, incest, and murder, as attractive and 
morally justified actions. The other group claims that 
Ford criticizes misuse of �be code, but does show sympathy 
with situations that arise as a result of this misuse. This 
second group generally avoids answering the question of 
whether or not Ford's plays do express bis belief in tradi­
tional standards of morality. It is my intention to disprove 
the theory of those critics who believe that Ford supports 
the Platonic code. This essay attempts to show that Ford 
actually criticizes the philosophy of the code, and that he 
does not sympathize witb any •ituations resulting from reliance 
upon its principles. It is also my intention to show that 
Ford does exhibit belief in conventional standards or moral-
ity. In order to prove these theories, it is necessary to 
trace For�' a attiiud.e toward Platonic love and courtly lite 
in general� This essa.y will examine Ford's attitudes in his 
early nondramatic work• through his iiiclependent tragedies. 
Before.this search is conducted, however, it will be helpful 
. . 
to provide some general information about the political envi­
ronment in which Ford wrote, in order to better understand 
how the Platonic code developed and what factors influenced 
the development or Ford•• critical opinion or the code. 
, ·. 
DQ�·in& the years 1606-1625 Ford p.roduced his nondramatic 
works arid his works in collaboration. James I ruled England 
during this period. He is described in historical accounts 
as a licentious and continuously inebriated man who cared 
more about his liqueur than the welfare of his people.1· Since 
the king was known to set the standards for his court, J�es's 
courtiers behaved in the same loose style as their sovereign. 
Many stories have been recorded about the lavish feasts at 
,which drunken courtiers collapsed at the feet or the equally 
inebriated ladies-in-waiting.2 
. When Charles� I succeeded to the throne� the court had 
degenerated to such a degree that Charles's French bride Hen­
rietta Maria took up the task of reforming the behavior of 
1n. Willson Ha. rria, Kl?! J@:!e• VI and I (New York: 
Henry Holt &: eo. , 1956), p. s. 
- - -
Christopher HibbertJ .Charles I (Great Britain: · Weidenfeld &: Nicholson, 19b8), p. 11T. 
3 
the corrupt coa·rt. Henrietta bad andoubt.edly grown up to 
A 
sympathize with the tenet• of the Hotel de Bamboulllet 
becauae her •other conducted an affair with one of the 
Hotel's poets.3 The BOtel was· responsible tor the revival 
ot Platoni811 in France; it was devoted. to the practice or 
po 1 i shed speech and C011l' tl.y manner•·· The Ho tel used tor 1 ts 
code D1Urte's novel A.street a paator�l romance containing: 
"the e•er aubmtsslve, ever taithtal lover, bowing 
to adverse rate and to his lady'• interpretation 
ot properties, the long train or heroic ad:tenture, 
the psychological analysts, the surfeit or polite 
manners and courtly convetaation, the frequent· 
device or _disguises, ihe employment or,sub•idtary 
··pair• ot lovers, the tnterv�tion of oraclea, the 
extravagance of an over-ripe rhetortc, [and.Jthe 
t•dency to present cqntemporary people a• char-
. acters in the story."4 
The principles of D'Urte's novel were brought to England 
by Henrietta. These idea• were also influenced by the 
Platonism that was propoaed earlier by the Italian Fic�no. 
Ficino states that there are two type,s or love: vulgar 
and Platonic. Vulgar love is interior to Platonic love 
because it consists or desire tor the physical body and 
terminates in physical intercourse. This type or love is 
characterized by instability. Platonic love, on the other 
hand, is superior to valgar love because it consists of a 
contemplation or the inner beauty or the soul: The soul 
receives its beauty from it• union with God, the Divine 
3.&.ltred H. Upham, The French Influence in English 
Li'terature (New Yor,kr Octa1on IOoks, Inc., t�5), ·p. j19. 
4!!ili!.' p. 310. 
4 
Beauty. Ficlno state• tba.t the :body recetTes .it• b eauty from 
the enero of the soul, and that the bod.7 should be worshipped. 
onlJ' a• an altar enshrining the diTine soul within.5 The end 
of Platonic love is the conjoinin& of two souls and an ulti• 
ma. te union with God. 
Ficino's Platonic theory influenced the �tel de Bambouil­
let. and, in tum. Henrietta Maria.. .Tbe basic beliefs of Hen­
rietta'• cult were aomnbat.altered into a coartly loTe code 
whose principles may be briefly paraphrased. The first 
doctrine tn the Platonic code is tbat all lovers a.re ruled 
by tate. Thi• idea is based tipon the belief tbat all true· 
. . 
relationahipa are predestined by a diTine power which cann oi 
be cballeaged. The second doctrine states that virtue is 
e�al to one' a beauty. This idea'; ... i• baaed on the belief 
tbat the Tirtae or the soul is reflected by the beauty ot 
the body. The third principle is. a corol larJ' 'to the pre­
ceding statement; it states that beautitul women are saints 
to be worshipped. 'l'bis idea comes from the reasoning that it 
a beautiful body indicates a Tirtuous· soul, a beautitul woman 
,should be worshippecl because of her close asaoeiation with 
God. Tb'9 fourth.principle states that true loTe consists 
ot worship·· ot the soul• and spiri taal union, .... a• opposed to 
"f11lgar loTe which adYoca.tes worship of the ·bod1' and physical 
union. The fifth doctrine states tbat true love is all­
important and emnlpotent. This principle is based on two 
ideasa that one must follow bis rate, and that true love 
5John Smith Harrison, Platonism in English Poetry 
(Londona Columbia University Press, 19°ifJ), p. 112. 
5 
ptides one to aptritual union with God. The sizth principle 
1• a corollary to the precectln& doctrine; it states that 
truerlove ts more important than marriage. Tl;le seventh prin­
ciple claims that tru• love ts the sole guide to virtue. This 
idea ts taken from the belief that love or beauty is the same 
as love or virtue, since beauty and goodness are .also equal. 
The laet doctrine or the Platonic code states that true love 
allows any liberty or thought. and action. This principle 
establishes the code as the sole basis or determining the 
standards or moral and tnnoral behavior. Since the code 
. -
leads one to virtue, obedience to its doctrines constitutes 
moral behavior; any i•tractions or its rules constitutes 
ianoral bebavior.6 
Although the code was intended to be used as an aid 
tor reforming the loose morals ot the court, its beliefs were 
gradually twisted to serve as a mask tor promiscuity. The 
members or the court rationalized that any and all types ot 
relationships were justified under the code, providing the 
belo'Wed was physically beautiful. "True love" was not 
expected to laat forever. Sinoe one wa• e%pected to pursue 
beauty (as love or virtue), a courtier deemed it his dUty to 
leave one woman in order to pursue � second m�re beautiful 
and thus more virtuous lover. Jifarrlag� consequently, was 
6 G. F. Sen�'batt&Jl,. The � !!!.! ot Johll Ford .· . 




discouraged because it conftaed a man to remaining true to 
one woman. Marriage was looked at as inhibiting each other's 
purSttit or "spiritual" anion with a person who was more beau-
, ' 
tital and more Tirtaous than his mate. The court i tselr 
seaned to baTe suffered rrom thl• "unbridled ind.iTldualism�'. 7 
The �een had midnight rendezTous with strangers. The Qaeen's 
favorite courtier Henry Jermyn impregnated a. lady-in-waiting, 
but neither loTer received. any admonition; on 1ihe contrary, 
the both retained positions of favor. 8 The members of the 
court were using the Platonic tenets to justify illicit 
atta.tr•. The.y·con•eniently ipor;Gd the foremost belier or 
the code• that true· 19ve ccmsi•t• or apiritual rather. than 
ph7stcal union. 
Tbe public reaction to the cult varied, with some 
aristocracy in sympathy with the court, while the majority 
of the kinpom obserTed tradition and recognized the hypo­
crisy or tbe court. The greatest rebellion was led by the 
Puritan· faction, which argued the auperiortty of man over 
woman.·. They dented tut women should be worshipped as objects 
ot beauty. Tbe Ptlsttans also condemned the use ot 1he oode 
to mask adultery, and upheld the convention of marriage vows 
aa eacred.9 
l tbid.' p� 94'• 
� •. Sensabaugh, "Platonic Love and tbe Puritan 
Rebellion, 11 Studie•· in Phtlolog, <IXXV I I I, 1940, p. 460. - 9williu and M&i'levtlie ller, "The Puritan Art of . 
LO•e, " .JluD.'.l1n1ton Library Quarterly, v, 1941, pp. 247 and 261. 
7 0 
W1 th Platonic lo.ve beiog eupported by the court and 
ipored or condemned. by the naa�ority of the kingdom, the 
playwrights were forced to choose which side ot the issue to 
present in their plays. It would seem natural that the cour­
tier playwri&hts would lend support to the Queen's cal1,. 
simply to gain tinancial patronage. The cava.lier playwrtghta 
. who supported the Queen write about the beauty of Platonic 
relationships. Ratter 1n I!!! SbS>herd1s Holidal and Hontagae 
in .D.! S!t!Pherd' s Paradise desc.ribe pare or ideal Platonism, 
•. 
wblch.acta:all7 did not exist in the court. A. second groap of 
pla7Wri1hta satirize,' the �enets of the- ml t; these writers · 
include Jlamyon tn !_Fine Co!'J)&nion and Massinger in� 
Guardian. A. typical ex9J0Ple ot such satire can be seen in 
Warehouse's Tho City Match: 
"I conceiue what is Platonick Love, 
Tia to haue men l i�e picturef0brouaht disauised, To Cuokhold us with vertue. 11 
Since there are two primary factions of Carolinean playwr�ghts 
who are divided by their stand. on the Platonic cult, it would 
seem a relatively simple task to assign John Ford to either 
one groap o:r ihe oth�r. There are, as mentioned ear-lier, two 
critical schools which are divided in opinion as to which 
groap Ford belon.as. The critics who see Ford_a• a sympathizer 
or supporter of the cult belong to the Hazlitt school comprised 
of Gitto1'd, Hartley Coleridge, S&intabury, Thol'lldike, Neils0n, 
Brooke, Schellin1, and Lowell. 'l'b.ese critics are most likely 
10warehouae, The ��l Hatp� quoted in Sen•abaugh, 11Platonic Love and \hi · r � :ebellion," p. 46;. 
8 
blµided to Ford'• ironJ' and satire by the faot that Ford 
assigns hls most eloquent speeches to the very characters 
who promote illicit behavior. These critics fail to see that 
this eloquence is used bT the Platonic lovers to mask their 
hidden base motives. Those critics who believe that Ford 
is critical of the cult are in the Lamb school consisting 
ot Swinburne and Havelock Ellis.11 The more recent critics 
are also divided as to Ford's attitude, bat they are often 
not as one-sided in their opinion as those critics who were 
just mentioned. Sensabaugh is the most outspoken critic who 
states that Ford supports the Platonic code: 
"The whole meaning of Ford's plays, in fact, 
rests on the supremacy of love over all, on the 
belief that beauty and love should connnand more 
respect than convention and law; he could not 
brook custom that might judge against beauty, or 
conceive any crisis of unsa'tisfied passion, adultery, 
or incest where love should not conquer • • •  
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• ••••• 
• • . •  _Thus, in the then current debate over matters 
ot marriage and love� Ford seems to have joined 
hands with the court; at any rate, through flesh 
and blood dr�a he llelittled marital ties and 
argued convincingly tor individual rights.1112 
Bacon is-not as adamant as Sensabaugh, but he does state that 
Ford is gull ty of "moral contasion"13 and that he does·:·cater 
to the calt. Ornstein and Leech acknowledge the fact that 
Ford's plays show a respect tor love and marital tldelity.14 
..,_ 
11Mark Stavig, John Ford and the Traditional Horal Order 
(Madtsy9: Unlversity"'"OrWl�consln Psess, 1968). p. xv. Sensabaugh, The TraH:c � 21 ·Jgbn Ford, Pi>. t65-172. 
13wallace A. Bacon, " e bil'i%aay epuli1ton of John 
Ford," Huntin
,
ton Librarr.rfjt•terl:r, II (Feb., 1948), p. 193 • . 14fiobir Ornstein, e Mo19i VJ•19P ot Jactbean Tr;fedy -(Madiaon: University of wTiConlln Pre••• 196'5), .PP• !!tO- �1; 
Clifford Leech, John Ford and the Drama of His Time (London& 
Cb.e.tt9 &.Wtndvs,1957T.P".1'23:- - - - · 
9 
Elli•-Fermor take• a rather 11D11sual stand by stating that 
Ford denies tbe existence ot evil in his playst 
"He destroys evil, not by showing as in triumph 
the partial survival ot good, as does Webster, 
but by an illumination, shared in a very different 
way by Shakespeare, that'convinces as that evil 
never was • • •  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
For Ford there i• neither crime nor expiation, the 
artificial divisions ot good and evil are down."15 
Stavig conclude.s that Ford is basically an orthodox Christian 
..... �� · .
. , .: • i' .··1 . ! � �. ' • .• 
.who upholds tradition. Stavig, however, reduces most ot his 
criticism of Ford's plays into terminology of Christian mor­
ality.16 
Critics in the twentieth century are rather hesitant 
in dealing decisively with Ford's attitude toward the tenets 
of the Platonic calt. When a close study bas been made of 
Ford's attitude in his early nondramatic works and his inde­
pendent tragedies,· an accarate conclusion should be drawn 
that Ford not only tails to sympathize with the cult, but 
also ridicules its tenets by showing the impossibility ot 
any successful relationship that is gaided by the principles 
ot the Platonic code. 
Jn idea of Ford1s early treatment ot P�atonism can be 
derived from his first known work, Fame's Memoria1.17 In this 
work and in his other nondramatic works, Ford�writes about 
15Una Ellts-Fe:rmor, The Jacobean Drama, Vintage Books 
(4th ei ; New .Yorks .RaDdom-itiu••• \964), p. 245. 
· 
1




t · OrdeJ, pp. 59-93 passim. 
· A.l l dateT"Jl"fiilloi'70,i4""J1--;;,0r'Ks a.re taken t.rom 
Gerald E .  Bentley, lla1s � Plazert5�ts, Vol. 1111 The :!!£!­
bean and Caroline s age (Ui'fords larendon Press, 19m, pp. 1J'r-4')rpassim. _ · 
to 
the type of courtly love tbat precedes the Platonic code. 
Kach that Ford ridicalea about Platoni• ha• its roots in 
the courtly love practices durin& Jame•'• reign. In studying 
.Fame's Meinorial, some crltica, IRlcb as Parrott, Ball, and 
AndersotfB claim tbat this po• prataea the Platonic code· by 
1lorifyi�g Lord Hountjoy1s adulterous affair with Lady Pen• 
elope Rich. A closer study of this poem will reveal tbat 
Ford actually connemorates the marriage of the two lovers 
instead ot. their afta_ir. Although divorce was rarely granted 
in the seventeen.th century, Penelope received a divorce trom. 
her.husband in.order t o  marry Lor� Mountjoy: The lovers 
chose to marry rather than to continue to conduct their adul­
terous affair any longer. The curious part of this incident 
i8tbat while the two lovers •�re conducting an illicit affair, 
they were bOth highly favored in the court: however, when 
they married each other, all favoritimn stopped. Mountjoy 
suffered severe depression and died shortly thereafter. 
Keeping ill accordance with the Platonic ideals, the court 
condoned a.Pd eT&n �ired '*heir adultery, yet scorned their 
••rriaae • 
. In this pQeJI Ford describes Mountjoy as honorable and 
v-ir.tuou• , end he differentiates hi11 f.rom the ___ usual courtier 
.by sayiq tbat he .1• "nor void .of love'• sense, nor yok'd 
t8 . Thomas M. Parrott and Robert B. Ball, eds., i Short View.!! Eljzabetban Drama (New Yo.rks Charles Scribner's sons, �), p._ . j9; . DOnald K: ·Anderson, Jr., :!!!.!!! Ford (New York: . TwaJn� Publishers. Jnc., t972), p. 2t. -
t1 
in aub;tection/ Of ser•ile paesion • • • " (Vol. III, p. 291 )19 
Mountjoy ts not devoid ot love, but he is not .a alave to 
passion, et thel'. The idea. that man must be able to control 
hi.s passions is used as a recurrin& .·'$heme in Ford 1 a later 
tragedies • . The Platonic code enoouraaes man .. to su11mtt to 
his passions because ot the belier that love ie all-important 
and omnipotent. Ford turther describe• llouni�oy ib the setting 
ot Jaaes's courts 
Nor.did the plea.sure ot these courtly sports 
Endear him to the softness ot such ease; 
Rte ever-mounting thought t&f more imports, The thirst ot fame such form d ideas please, 
Tbe resty delicates ot sweet disease:. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Let amooth-chinn'd amorists be cloy'd in play, 
And surfeit on the bane ot hateful leisure, 
Let idle boar's follies youth betray 
Unto the idle sbapae of boundless pleasure; 
Such petty apes or silk want reason's measures 
Great Mountjoy saw such looseness of the witty,. 
Which seeing did not more disdain than pity. 
No, bis deep-reaching spirit could not brook 
The tond addiction to such vanity; 
Regardtul ot his honour he forsook. 
�e smioker ase ot coart-humant-ty, 
Ot rural clownage or urbanity; 
He lov'd "he 'fctrtby, and endeavouring pro•'d 
How of the •orthy he might be belov'd. (Vol. III, p. 292) 
These three stanzas boldly ridteale the idleness and "bate.tul 
leisure" ot the court. This idleness undoubtedly bred the 
immorality tor which James'• court was notorious. Ford 
derides the courtiers by mocking the vanity or the "smooth­
chinn1d amorists". In a later stanza Ford turther describes 
19Tfits quotation and all subsequent quotations� except 
those for .Christes Blo. �. are from William Gifford, Esq., 
ed., The Works of Jobli orcr;-il'th a new edition revised by 
Bev. Irexander 'DYc�nrn., 3 vols.; New Yorks Bassell &: 
Russell, Inc., 1965) . • 
12 
'$be•e men in �eve11 har•her . tems r · 
' Doubl e  ton1t1e-oi led courtiers, whose neat phrases 
Do model torth your wits ' matur i ty 
In honey1 d speeches and sifk thougbted araces , Cloaking your souls in sin s obscur ity, 
Yet -tan your lightness in secuzity, 
_ Weep on his reverend corse; tor such as be 
Now 1•, not as he was, yourselves shal l be. ( Vo l .  I I I ,  p. 
In tills s tanza Ford openly cri tioizes. ·those who use courtly 
lanpage. This cr itic ism establ i shes a precedent tor his 
attitude in his tragedie• toward Platoni c  lovers who use thi s  
same kind of 11honey' d speeche•" which he r idicules here .  
. . 
TJie l ines "Cloakina your souls in sin's obscurity,  I Yet 
tan your l i&htnesa in secur ity, . . .... reter-to the courtier s' 
pract-1ee ot disguis ing their lust beneath the halo ot Platonic 
" true love". 
These examples clearly i l lustrate that Ford' s attitude 
toward the court and courtly aftectationa la derogatory. The 
tac t  that he show• no tear ot defying the court in fame's Hemor­
!!! disproves the t�eorr that Ford would not speak against 
the Queen's Platqn1o cul t  tor teN ot j eopardizing the Qaeen ' s 
tavor and his patronaae trQID the court. 
Ford's next w�rk, . Ho!9ur Tri!l!l!pbant : 2! .!!!.! Peeres 
Chal lege ( 1606)1  presents a mock defense or tour doctr ines 
that deal wi th. ooaztly love bel iet•. The pr�se pamphl et 
was written at1er tour earls arranged a chival r i c  tournament 
to entertain the X1D4 ot Denmark durin1 hi s vis i t  to �gland.20 
The pamphlet deals with the fol lowing tour . stat•ents1 "Knights 
20sta"Yi&, l'!!!. Moral 9!ff:J !!. ·h!!!a Ford, pp.· 7.8. 
tn ladies '  ser..-tce baTe· no tree will", "Beauty i• the main-
. . ' 
tainer ot valoul'", "Fair lady na neTer false", and "Perteet 
. . 
lovers are only wise" ( Vo l .  III, p. '.337) . Once again , 
Ford1a satirical wit has been miaconstru� tor sGriotts praise 
by most  critics,  l:Rlt an. examination of the style ot Ford's 
writing and his illogical arguments Wi ll reTe&l his satire. 
'l'be first section ot the pamphlet defends the bel ief 
that a knight nmst l ive only to serve fair ladies, and that 
his wil l  must be subservi .ent to the wi shes ot hi s mistress.  
Fo:td'.• humorously elevated style can be seen in this  example :  
Then what man o r  reason ts he, ·who would be so 
unreasonable in his own desires to wish himself obstin­
ately foolish, or· think himsel f foo l i shly wi se , by con­
taining hi s own dissolute enfranchisement in the bound­
less l imi ts or hi s own frantic wilfulness? Such and or 
such nature are they who , in the rancorous spleens or 
an unprevatl ing rancour, durst not only in the mal ice 
ot their tongues to speak, but in the venom or their 
hearts to copy oat whol e  pamphlets against the dignity 
o t  the female sex: ei ther wi thout respect that they 
themselves came from a woman, or wi thout regard that a 
woman wrought the peace tor their weak-bal last souls. 
O bat , say such, had nbt a woman been the tempter an,d 
efficient or our fal l ,  we had not needed a redemption. 
Ala• , silly betrayers or your own folly, wretched 
blasphemers against the perfect ion or nature, can ye 
not ,  or will ye not understand that the blessing of thi·s 
tal l  is salvation, assurance or heaven , certainty of 
�oys? . (Vol .  III, pp. 345-346) 
Here .Ford exhibits an ele�ted style of writing which mocks 
the trivial sub�ect matter . When he 11Tisciottsly" scolds --... 
those wri ters who compose painphlets against women, the resul t 
i s  i�onically humorous s ince the reader knows that Ford, him- . 
self, i s  one of thoae "rancorous" writers wb.o dares to blas-
. . . 
pheme the fair sex by disregarding that h� "came from a woman".  
The argument whi ch attempts to show that women should 
14 
not be condenm.ed fer ca.Using the tall ot  man ta purposefully 
we&k and la.eking in sense. 'l'he defense that "the blea•ing 
or this tall is aalw.tion" tails to con't'ince the reader •hen 
he real izes that paradise was a. guaranteed certainty before 
the ra11, whereas ma.n now has to work for his heavenly reward. 
Man may TerY wel l thank the weakness of a tempted woman for 
this unnecessary predicament .  
In the second section which deals with the bel ief 
that bea.tlty is the maintainer or valor, Ford again employs 
ridiQUlous arguments for his defense .  These arguments ac�l ly 
prove the pi'opdsi tion to be talse� , . For examples of beauty 
inepirln1 -valor,  Ford chooses the violent rape ot the beauti­
tal Sabine women : 
: • • the Romans violently seized. upon the Sabines' 
la.diesa by viol ence they won them, by valour they 
3tt•titied their winning; insomuch as ever after betwixt 
·these warl ike nations began both increase of hatred 
and detia.tu:e or hostilities. (Vo l .  III, p. 351) 
· 
Beauty, in this case , is the cause ot violence, rape, and 
• .  continued hostility. Beauty ts l ater used as a source ot 
inspiration tor the cruelty ot the Tttrksz 
It is satd or the Tark• they '&rain their  youth in dis­
c ipl ine of war with intent of cruelty; bel ieve i t ,  I. 
' cannot be persuaded that being so absoltrte warriors, 
they should so whol ly be murderous tyrants except 
to return wt th tr·tumph in the siaht ot their·· ladies� 
· ... . (Vol . I I I, p. 356 ) .  
Ford can barely expect to win support to this principle 
by showing how beauty causes acts ot violence and cruel ty. 
- In this second defense Ford again mentions those who wri te 
against this principle.  He refers to such writers as 111nex-
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perienced plodd•x-•"• .l pattern baa been establi shed, then, 
to ! disprove each- principle .by u11iq araumenta1iive example• 
that actually destroy the "tali.di ty .or the principle. Those 
peopl e who BUpport the doctrine.a are r idiculed by Ford ' s  
mock ironic blast at wr i tera who contest the principles.  
The third bel ief states that,rair  ladies are never 
false. 'ftle az1t1aents contained within the third section are 
most l ikely the ·weakest and least convinc:l.ng in the entire 
pamphl et. This section i s  weighted more by examples or  women 
who are tickle 8.nd untrue than by examples or  women who are 
true. Ford exposes the infidel i ty ot Helen or Troy, Venus, 
and. Cressida, mt then he discounts these examples because 
these -women are just  rictiona.l creations .or poets. Yet,  
tor  an example of fidel ity, Ford chooses Diana, who should 
be rendered an inval id example s ince she is just as f i ct ional 
as Venus. Diana t s  an especial ly weak cho i ce tor an exampl e 
o r  fidel i ty because she is the goddess ot virginity and is 
unwil l ·&ng to ,lov� any man. In the conclusion ot this  section, 
Ford presents as defense two '9qual ly opposing poemsc one· is 
adverse to the pr inciple,  and the other is favorable to i t .  
. ' 
The poan o ttered as sapportive evidence abounds with courtly 
phrases, such as WOiien being "fixed lamps of heaven", "shining . 
--..... 
br ight lustre•• , and "tirm diamond•" (Vo l .  III, p. 365 ) .  Usage 
o t  such courtly language should signal Ford 1 s  disapproval 
ot the subject, since this  dlsapproval has been found in his 
statanents about such langaage in Fame1s Memorial . Presen1in& · 
a juxtaposing poem that oppose•' the principle tends to greatly 
weaken the Talidity ot the principle;·a1so .  In hts  concluding 
statement, Ford casts aside ant doubt that the reader may 
have about Ford ' s sincerity:  
Every rair lady is  lovely, but every lovely lady i s  · 
not fair : so then the lovely may be tickle , bat the 
fair cannot be inconstant. Wbat Should I more say? 
and yet wba t have I sa.id that i s  enough? what that 
can be too much, and yet what is not too much? 
- ( Vo l .  I I I ,  p .  366) 
The fact that Ford quest ions what he has said and what he 
possibly could say to �erend the proposit ion i s  rinal proof 
that h i s  arguments are not to be t�en serioas�y • .  
�e fourth and last sect ion deal s with the pr inciple 
· -
that perrect lovers are wise. This section contains the same 
type o f  satir ic defenses as the earlier sections or the pam­
phlet.  The ambiguity of  Ford ' s arguments is exemplified by 
the statement , "A perfect lov·er i s  never less idle than when 
he is idle; never more busied than when least -seriously 
employed. " ( Vol . I I I, p .  367) This argument real ly bas· 
nothing to do with support of the principle.  Ford again 
defeat s h i s  arguments by quest ioning his evidence : 
I t  is infal l ibly certain , certainly infal l ibl e ,  perfect 
lovers  ate only wise. · Now it may be cavilled that· 
that cannot be; ror how can lovers be wi se when love 
ttself·is both vain, . idl e ,  and fool i sh ,  a toy. a 
mere concei t  or  tancy? But how vain , foo l ish ,  idl e ,  
and tantaetioal artt tbey th&t so conceivel" 
( Vo l .  III, p .  370) 
Once again Ford contradicts his basi c  supportive evidence. 
The result of.this contradiction i s  that the reader cannot 
take ser iously anything that is proposed. 
The real value or  Honour Tr iumphant l ies in the evidence 
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it provides fol" lord's later at1ltude towazd Platont.-n. ID 
this euly work ha· ridicules the tenets that later appear in 
the cal t. l'ord Shows that he does not support the .belt.er 
that beauty and virtue are one. He also exhibits the shallow.;. 
ness of coartly'langaage; moreoveJ.", he explain.a what blind 
obedience to beauty can produce&- lwst and.violence. A.11 
of these them99 pr.ovi�e l'ord wt th sabstance tor the plots 
or hi• tragedies. 
Ford's third work, Christes Bloqgx SWeat (1613), may 
also be used to further illustrate Ford's attitude toward 
-
Platonic love.· Wt thtia the poem Ford attacki false courtiers, 
�ust ae he did in Fame's Memorial: 
Others there are, who smooth the front ot sin, 
A.nd ma,ake his ugly fore-head with the ooalour 
Ot last, ingendred novelties; to win 
Grace to their acts by making art seeme fallers 
.� And they their foolish wt ts wt th pride to prove, 
-� 'fill strive to:raooth to .ice a. God of love. 
They a.re the divels secreiaries right, . 
Whose rules have drawne whole troopes of soales to hell 
Tbat might ha,.e else bane sav'd; they day and night 
To7les oat their braines, that mischiefe might excell, 
they feele the whips whiles as they kisse the rod. 21 BJ making lust the divell, and the god. (pp. 25-26) 
In these stanzas Ford describes those people who deify love 
and make an idol ot their last. People who worship love in 
this way, according to Ford, are doomed to h�ll. The poem 
itself is.written strictly in Christian terminology, and 
often times.in allegorical style. Ford's message is very 
21.lll quotations tor Christes Bloody Sweat are from 
Sta"fig, !be M6J'el Order ot ·· J6tin Ford. 
- ---
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clear, ·that those who disaut•e GI. rationalize their lust in 
the cloak of "love .. are wroq; f'urtbeDDOre, such people 
are 'b<>and to caase the moral coriuptlon or those whom they 
Ford further condenms an.controlled pas.aion and lust. 
Be then -·otters an al temati Te type of love a 
Love ts no god, as some of wicked times 
(Led with the dreaming dotage ot their folly) 
HaTe set him foorth in their lascivious rimes, 
Bew1tch1d with errors, and conceits unholyi 
lt ts a-raging blood, attections blind, 
Which boiles both in the body and the mind. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
But such whose lawtull thoughts, amt honest beat, 
Doth temperately move with cbast desires, 
To choose an equall partner, and beget 
Like comforts by a like inkindled fires: 
Saoh tind no doubt in union made so even, 
Sweet trui ts ot saccora. and on earth a heaven. (p. 26) 
In these two stanzas Ford draws a comparison between the 
unbridled passion or "raging blood" and "attections blind", 
. . . 
and the moderate, controlled passion governed by "lawtull 
thoughts". Ford describes this type ot "cb&st" desire as · 
"honest heat" that moves "temperately". The goal ot such 
desire is to unite with someone ot equal temperament in a 
lawful: union, or marriage, that is blessed by heaven. 
Christes Bloody Sweat reveals Ford's traditional 
belief in the. institution ot marriage. This�beliet is impor­
tant in showing that Ford does not sympathize later in his 
tragedies with the Platonic tenet th•t love is more important 
- than marriage. Tile poem turther develops Ford's consistent 
criticim of courtly hypocrisy. 
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Ford'• last nondramatic work, A Line ot Lite (1620), - --
1• recognized as a statement ot Ford's personal philosophy • 
. : In bi s satirical works Ford usually addresses himself to a 
limited audience and patronage, such as the Countess ot 
Devonshlre·in Fame's Memorial, and the Countesses ot Pembroke 
and Montgomery in. Honour Triumphant: however, in!� 2! 
Lite he addresses himself to "every reader tor my patron" 
-
(Vol. I I I ,  p. 384). Ford expresses his intention ot giving 
a sincere message for a universal audience, rather than a 
satirical message tor a limited group. The essay itselt 
-
deals with the importance ot practicing the gold.en mean, or 
ot living one's lite in moderation. Tb.is philosophy criti­
cizes the lite that is ruled by love and passion, or the 
type of life that is advocated by the Platonic code. Farly 
in the essay Ford proposes that it is the duty ot men to 
tollow the example of Christ and to take on. the uimage of 
our Ha.ker." (Vol. I I I ,  p. 390) The entire essay is written 
from a Christian.viewpoint. 
Ford tarther disputes the Platonic belief tha� beauty 
and goodness are on�. He refers to the words of Socrates 
in pointing out that it a person is blessed with beauty as 
a gitt trom God, then be is more bound "to JDSi.tCh those blessings 
ot nature with the accomplishment or more noble qualities 
than others ·Of a coarser mould." (Vol. I I I ,  p. 393) 'Unlike 
the Platoniat•,Who believe that ugly or deformed people are 
evil,. or certainly le•• •trtuous tban beauiiftll people, Ford 
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believes that beauty springs from the nature or the person, 
primarily by his deeds and inner qualities. Be again quotes 
Socrates to explain'�is beliets: 
If on the other side, thou perceive thy face deformed, 
thy body crooked, thy outward constitution unsightly 
or misshapen, by so much the more ha.st thou reason 
to live a good lite, that thereby concord ot vir­
_tttous condi ttons may sttpply the detects of na*tre, 
and ma.ke thee-more beautiful inwardly to the eye 
ot ;jttdgment than outwardly thou couUes-7t �have Ibeen 
to: the eyes ot popular delight. (Vol. III, p. 393) 
Ford does not believe that physical beauty guarantees 
virtue; instead, he �elieves that each man, regardless 
ot his physical attributes, is responsible tor conducting 
himself wisely in order to make himselt virtuous. This 
b'eliet is used later in the tragedies when Ford exhibits 
how blindly people can be misled by equating outward 
beauty with goodness. 'Ibis belier also disagrees with the 
Platonic .tenet .that all men are ruled by fate. In .A. Line 
--
!!!, !!!.!,! each man is responsible tor determining his own 
destiny, rather than excusing his taults as predestined by 
rate. 
Later in this essay Ford attacks the evils of court 
lite, such as to11y; idleness, and lusttal pursuit ot 
pleasure. 
every man: 
Be clearly describes the responsibil11ie• ot 
In like manner eTery man, in bis particalar to 
distingul•h bis actions, is in his knowledge guilty 
and conscious or wh�t he doth or should do. We 
were not-bOrn to feed, sleep, and spln out the web 
of .life tn the delicate sorta•• ot -.antty or sloth: 
we wer' not Mm to traffic in·tolltea, and to make 
aerchandl•e et our sen8ttali'tieet w• were no't born to 
2t 
·revel in the api shnesa ot ridioulous expense ot 
time; we were not born to be'pa11ders to that great 
whore of a declining reason, b•itcbing pleasure; 
• • •  We mu•t learn to re�oice in · true goodness, 
not 'Vain delights • • •  " (Vol. III, pp. 394•395) 
In the abo'V8 passage !!ord criticizes the sort life ot 
the court. This lire is conducive to pursuit ot pleasure 
and uva.in delights"• By s tating that man is responsible 
tor his own actions, Ford again shows his di8beliet in the 
Platonic tenet that man i• go.Yarned by rate. 
Ford also warns.that life in court otters man great 
temptations, euch as desire tor physical pleasure, honor, 
wealth, and idleness; however,· all of these tempting plea­
sures lead to corruption or resolution and only serve to 
rob man of bis just reward, which 18 true 'Virtue and, 
ulttmatelt sal'Vation. 
' 
Later in the essay, Ford condemns people who hypo• 
critically flatter those who are in power. He is referring, 
ot cou�se, to courtiers and the cavalier playwrights who 
thrive on the cou�t'e pattonage.as a resultina reward tor 
their groes flattery. Ford describes such people in the 
following paaaages 
Even so, those patrons and minions of false plea­
sures, the flatterers, that they may prey upon the 
credulity of the abused great ones, imitate the 
panthers, extenuating and as much as in them lies 
the 1rosSJ1eas, the ugl iness, tbe deformity of those 
follies they persuade unto, and with a false gloss 
-.arnisbing and eetting out the paradise ot uncon• 
trolled pleasures, to the ruin ofttimes or the 
Informed, and glory or their own piety. 
Is such a mighty man enticed to overrule 
hia reason,·nay,'overbear it, by giving scope to 
his licentioas eye, first to see, then to delight 
10. lasily to covet, a chaste beaaty? .A.las, how 
22 . ,  
l man7 � of dependent• •... being creatures to hi• 
1reatness, will not only tell him, mock him, a.nd 
harden him in a ready and .pregnant deceit• that 
loTe is courtly, a.nd women were in their creation 
to be. wooed and won • • • " (Vol. III, pp. 403-404) 
Sarel7 there can, be no doubt. a.bout Fo1'41s opinion ot court 
- ' 
tlatterera and bypocrits.wb.o pamper and praise the king and 
queen in their pursuit of plea,sure. Thia passage. la most 
important in pro'.V,ing tba' Ford would not lower himself to 
join the rank.a of those playwripts who support Platonic 
loTe simpl7 because the qpeen ta.Tora it. In thi• essa:r.Ford 
proTea himself to be a rebellious indiTidual.who retusea 
to sacrifice his personal values just to gain tame and honor 
in th• court. In hi• traaedies, then, Ford may be espected 
to carr7 out . these same idea• as espressed in !. .Y.!!.! .2! .&!!:!. 
and 1n hi• other nondramatic works. All or the points that 
haTebeen made about Ford's early upreaaed attitude will 
be used to determ.ine hi• attitude in his tragedies toward 
the Platonic loTe code. 
The debate oTar Platonic love in The Broken Heart -------
(t627-31) _is o:t'ten overabadowed by the debate.over the legal­
ity of Penthea's marriage to Bassanee and her subsequent 
broken vows ot betrothal to Orailus. Before Ford'• attitude 
toward Platonism can be clearl7 understood in this play, 
the issue concernb11 Penthea 1 • marria1e must be settled. Many 
er� tics,. 1111cb as Morris, s't:ate tbat the betrot.bal arranged 
by the tathe�a or ;the lovers rendered. Penthea 1 s mar.r.iage 
invalid and made Penthea an adulterous whore.22 These 
22urian Morris, ed�, The Broken Heart (New York: 
Bill and Wan1; 1966), p. xx-r:-
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cr i'tics are mistaken, however,  a ince the i ssue involves a 
technical ity that enabled tbe contract to be inval idated s 
Penthea's father d ied, leaving her under guardianship of 
- -
her brothe� Itbocles;  Itho cles retased to honor the former 
contract and arranged tor her marriage to Bassanes. Tbe 
tac$ that Ithocles had the power to arrange this marr iage 
1• 8Uppo•ted in the play by Orgi lus himsel f  when he forbids 
his  own sister to marry until she bas received his consent .  
Tbus ,  I thocles'_s legal power to arrange Penthea' a marrta1e 
i s  establ i shed wi thin the play. '!he binding for ce ot the 
arran1ed contract. can be establ ished tbrouch histor ical 
·evidence . In hi s book The El izabethan Woman, camden dis-------
cusses the importance of .the parents' .cho ice in a marr iage 
contract : 
One author answers the quest ion ot wbether the 
el ection or the parents is to be considered 
saperior to tbe affection between the two chi l­
dren, by saying that the parents must be obeyed, 
• • • Bul l inger quotes Moses in hi• argument that 
a father has complete control over his daughter's 
marriage; an,d we l earn farther . .  that it. is the obvi­
ous duty ot the father to provide marriages tor 
his c�ildren.. Chfldr!n who marry wit�out their 
parent•' consm:at offed greuously. '  It a virgin 
proce:eds to eapouae herself without her father'• 
consent, she is 'vnhonestly espoused, ' but aha i s  
lawtull7 espoused just the same. 23 
Fro• this passa1e, it  i s  cl ear that. Pentbea �·two cho i ces : 
'$o obey the contract arran1ed b7 her bro ther , or to choose 
her own husband.. Bo.th ot these cho ice• would reaalt in a 
legal and binding marr iace .  Penthea could ba,ve ma:rrled 
2.tarrol C&mden, Tbe ilizabetban Woman ( Houston ,  Texas& 
The El sevier Press, 19�. pp. 84-85. 
Or1ilu• ap.inat hal' brother ' a wi ll, and .her marr.i&1e .would 
st i l l  bave been binding. She chose instead to marry Bassanes, 
with I tbocles ' s blessing, and this marriage i•  legal and bind-
1n1. Since Penthea ls accepted as the_ le1al wife ot Bassanes,  
Or1i lus ' s relationship with Penthea after her marr iage can be 
studied in terms ot· a Platonic love relat ionship. .ll l  mar l tal 
.rt t·•• ·which Orgilus demand.a as Penthea' s actual husband are 
inval id s ince Penthea is l egal ly marr ied to Bassanes . 
Orgilua , disgaiaed as a student , encoanters Penthea 
in a garden, and he apeaks to her wi th courtly laD&Uage : 
Speak on , fair nymph; our soul s '  
can dance as wel l  to 111Us i c  of the spheres 
!a any' s who bave teasted with the gods. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
\ What heaven 
Refines mortal i ty from dross  of earth 
But such as uncompounded beauty hal lows 
With glor ified perfect ion? ( Vol. I, p .  249) 
In thi s  passage Or1ilua talks about union ot the soul s and 
1loritied perfection ot beauty; he tirst uses Platoni c argu­
ments to nay Penthea, but he quickly ni tchea to thoughts 
ot physical consummation, as seen in the fo l lowing passage s 
.ll l plea�re• a.re but mere imagine.t ion, 
Feeding the han1ry appeti te with steaa 
And sight ot banquet ,  whilst the body pines, 
Jot rell•hing ibe real ..,ate of tood a 
Such is the l eanness ot a heart divided 
From bltercouraa ot tro th-contracted loves;  
( Vol .  I.- p.  
• • • 
250) 
Orgilua i s  both demanding hi s r ights as a husband and 
.... 
�· 
trying to convince Penthea that she owes him a husband' s 
- physical pr ivi leges.  A.t thi s point in tbe play, Penthea 
proteases bel ief in the legal i ty of her marr iage to Orgi lus 
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· . , . · . . ,., · Ba.sh man I thou layst 
A blemish on mine honour , with the hazard 
Of thy too-desperate l ite s yet I profess , 
By al l the laws of ceremonious wedlock, 
I have not 11ven admi ttance to one thou1ht 
Of female change since cruelty entorc ' d  
Divorce betwtxt my- body and my heart.  
Why would you tal l  from goodness thus? ( Vo l .  I ,  p.  250 ) 
In this speech Penthea clearly establ.ishes both her post  tion 
'. ·� . . . . . 
as legal wife ot Bassanes and her intention to keep her ·honor 
intact . She wonders  at Orgi lus' s  audacity to think that she 
would yield to his demands . When Or&i lus cont inues his sup. 
, . . 
p l i cation, •he label s  hi• plea• as word• inspired by lust 
rather than love. Sbe break• al l former contact• with him 
and order• bill to leave her siaht : 
Uncivil  sir , forbear l 
Or I can tarn affection into vengeance; 
Your ieputation, it you value any, 
Lies bleedin1 at •Y teet. Unworthy man , 
If ever henceforth thou appear in language, 
Kf••a1e, or letter , to bet1ay my frai l ty, I ii call thy toraer protestation• lust,  
And curse 117 •tar• tor toitett ot  my jud1111ent.  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • 
• • • 111' 1ood Genius 1Uide me, 
'!'bat I may never see thee more l -- Go from me l 
( Vo 1 .  l ,  p.  253 ) 
Tb.• relationship be'ttreen Penthea and .Or111us terminate• on 
thi s COlllDland, bat Or1ilu• oontinues to feel that he i•  justi-
tied by the Platonic  code in bel ie•in1 . that . hi•  "true love" 
i•  aore i19portaat tb&D the mar r ia1e and reputat ion of Penthea. 
Be 1row• 1 obse••ed .with hi• lust and exeoute• the murder ot 
lthocles, who• be blame• t•r hi• miser7,. Or1i lu• is al so 
laraely respoa•ible tor Pentbea 1 1 suicide. Peothea atarve• 
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herself to death becau•e o t  •evere depre•aion incited by the 
an.just and cruel demands or Orgilus. A tragic ending also 
befall• Orgtlus. He ts bl9d to death aa bi• 3ust punishment 
for mardering_ Ithocles. 
Baasanes, Pentbea' a  busband., i s  just •• gailty · as Or1t­
laa tn livtna by the Platonic code. To Baasanes, Penthea t s  
an idol or saint to be worshipped. Hts deification of Penthea' s  
beauty reflects the Platonic bel tefa that beauty and goodness 
are one, and tbat beautital women are s&tnta to be worshipped. 
Baesanea i• Tery eourtly in ht• praise ot Penthea' •  beauty : 
She comes, she comeal · ao shoots the momin& forth, 
Spangled . with pearls of transparent dew • • •  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
- - We will to court, where, it tt be thy pleasure, 
Thou shalt appear in such a ravishing lustre 
Ot j ewels above value, that the dames 
Who brave it th$re, tn rage to be outshtn ' d, 
Shall hide them in their closets, and unseen 
Fret in their tears; while every wondering eye 
Shall crave none other br i ghtness but thy presence. 
Choose �hy own recreations; be & queen 
Ot what delights · tbou fanciest best, what company, 
What place, what times; do anything, do al l things, 
Youth can comntand, so thou wilt chase these cl ouds 
From the pure f irmament of thy fair looks. ( Vol . I, pp. 238-
. 
In this pa�sage Bassanes grants Penthea absol ute freedom; 
in reality, however, the j ealous husband keeps his wife a 
prisoner in her O\fD home. The window facing the street is 
to be boarded up in order to prevent "the de!ormed bear-whelp, / 
Adul tery, " from being "ltck1 d into the act" ( Vol . I,  p. 236 ) . 
Bassanes tries to imitate a Platonic lover, yet he denies hi s 
wife the liberty which the code provi des. Like so many of 
Ford' s characters, Bassa.Des uses the tenets of the code when 
(• 
they are to his-�advantage, but he j ust as easily ignores or 
abases the other tenets by •isuse when they are to his dis­
advantage. 
When Bassanee br ings Penthea to court to see her brother , 
he saspe�ts ber of committing incest wit� Ithocles.  While 
Penthea and Ithocles di scuss each o ther ' s happiness , Bassanes 
•tands outside the bedchamber door and l istens for any creak­
ln• of the bed. Unable to bear his  suspicion any longer ,  
he rushes into the room and accuses the two o f  incest. When 
c:onfronted by Penthea' s protestat ions that she has never 
atven Baseanee cause for such accusations , he repents and 
qui-okly revert-s to hi s idolatrous wor ship oT Penthea' s beauty : 
Light of  beauty, 
Deal not ungently with. a desperate wound I 
No breach of reason dares make war with her 
Whose looks are sovereignty, whose breath i s  balm s 
o ,  that I could preserve thee in frui tion 
A.s in devotion !  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • Good, be not a hindrance 
To peace a.n.d praise of virtue. -- O my senses 
.A.re charm ' d with sounds cel est ial l --On, dear , on : 
. I never gave you one i l l  word; say, d. id I? 
Indeed I did not .  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1 .goddess ! let me kneel.  ( Vol . I ,  pp .  265-26 
Bassanes qui�kly forgets that he has just openly accused 
Penthea of being an: incestuous ,harlot.  · Be denies having made 
the accusation, and fal l s  on his knees in adorat ion of the 
"loddess " .  J.. -rr iage based on this  type of- irrat ional i ty 
can never succeed, as the play proves when Bassanes i s  ordered 
by ltho cles to leave Penthea unt il he can prove himself 
- worthy of her love.  Tbe marr ia1e never does mend itself 
-•'*1Jse of Penthea' s death. It  ••em• tbat· both Or•i lua and 
Bassa.nea are not worthy of receiving the love ot Penthea 
because they base their "love" flOl ely on their attraction 
. . 
tor Penthea' s physical attributes.  By showing the inevitable 
fai lure of such a physically-based relationship, Ford vo i ces 
h i s  disapproval or  the impract ical ity ot the Platon i c  code 
which so closely l inks love ot virtue with love ot physical 
beauty. 
Another esample of a man who. tr i es to be a Platonic 
lover can be· found in ,'tJ1e pr ince Nearchus . The pr ince 
courts the pr incess Calantba by flatter ing her with courtly 
language s , 
Report of great Calantba 1 s beauty, virtue 
Sweetness , and s ingular perfections , courted 
All ears to credit what I find was pQbl i sh 1 d  
By constant truth; from whi ch, it  any ser�ice 
Of my desert can purohase fair construct·ion , 
Thi s lady must conanand i t .  
. . . . � . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cal . A pr ince a subj ect? 
Near. · Yes , to 
----As al l hearts kneel , so mine. 
Cal . 
-
. .  
• • • • • • • • 
beauty' s sceptre; 
You are too courtly. 
(Vo l .  I ,  pp . 268-269 ) 
Calalltba warns Nearchus that he i• too much l ike the fal se 
and tlatterin1 courtier• tor her l iking, yet he persi sts 
in his flattery and· tails  to win her tavor .  C&lantha gives 
her heart to lthoclea,  instead. Ithocles ' s love tor her i s  
baaed on a mater ial istic  desire to advance himsel f  to power 
and wealth. Thei r  marriage never mater ial izes , ot course, 
because �r I thocles ' s . marder . In thi s play begins a pattern 
- whi ch Ford uses again in hls other tragedies a happiness i s  
never achieved by those who are motivated by base o r  shallow 
ideas • 
. The Broken Heart al so introduces a second pattern 
- --- ----
wh i ch involves a comic cbarac:te• who paral lels , usual ly by 
satire,  the act ions ot a f igure ot pr imary importance . In 
this  case, Ford presents Groneas and Hemoph1 124 as insincere 
courtiers who have �ust returned with Itho cles trom battle.  
Diey are good examples ot the m i l es glori oStJs type since they 
brag about tma1tnar7 deeds of beio iam �o . Chz i atal la and Philema, 
who are Calantba' • maids ot honor s 
Sweet lady. 
are blunt , -- your .l ip .  _ )Kisses !.!.! 
Hem. 
�- Soldiers 
Chris • •  
&ron. -
You went 
Fie,  this  is rudeness : 
not such creatures . 
Sp ir i t  ot valour 
Is ot a mounting nature. 
-
.• 
I t  appears so . -- · 
In earnest,  pray, bow many men apiece 
Have you two been the 1eath of? 




• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
sweet Philema, 
When I was in the thickest of  mine enemies, 
Slashinf off one man ' s head, another ' s nose, 
Another s arms and legs, --
. And al l together. 
Tb.en would I with a sigh remember thee, 
And .cry, "� Phi lema, ' ti s tor thy sake 
I do these deeds of  wonder l u  --dost no t love me 
With al 1 �hy heart now? . ( Vo.l . · I ,  pp .  226-227 ) 
'ft>.i s passage relates a message �bat i s  very s imi lar to the 
type ot message contained in Ford' s earl ier work, Honour 
...._ 
Tr iumphant , in which the principle that beauty i s  the 
maintainer ot valor la r idiculed. This same Platon i c  bel ief 
is criticized in Th! BrQken Hear t when Groneas boasts ot 
24Hemophil  is l i sted as Lemopbi l '  in some edi tions and 
cr i t ical studies. 
l i terally sl i cin1 men apart becauae or tbe inspiration or  
' ' 
Philema ' s beauty. 
With ao mach expressed neaa.1iVillll in thi s  play, such 
as the fai lure in love by Orgilus,  Nearchus , Ithocles,  a.nd 
Bassanes , Ford may seem at f ir st to offer no posit ive so lu-
1ion to counteract these pessimis t i c  etudies ot love; however ,  
the coart�hip and subsequent marr iage of Orgilus ' s sister 
Euphranea to I thocles ' s fr iend Proteas does supply the sole 
example of a successtal relationship.  &Iphranea loves Pro­
teas , but she postpones their marriage ant.i l she rece ives 
the blessing of Orgi lus . She obeys Orgi lus ' s  command to 
obtain his consent before she marries.  'l'b.eir courtship i s  
s incere and not i ceably lacking in courtly language . Prote­
�s ' s court ing i s  ottered as a contrast to the shal low court ing 
that was condDcted by Nearchus tor Calantha. and  Orgi lus tor 
Penthea.. 
Proteas declares to l.Dphranea that hi s love i s  honQr­
able.  _ He also _states that his happiness wil l  be complete 
when he has taken Penthea for his wite ( Vo l .  I ,  p. 23 1 ) .  
!llphranea, in re�ly, answers that she recognizes his  love 
as worthy, bat that she mast also honor her brother ' s r i ght 
to approve her cho i ce :  
ICnow, Prophtlus,  I never undervalu 1 d  
Fro• th' ttrst. 1ime you men t i-on ' d worthy love, 
YQttr me�,_t,  •�ans, or person : i t  had been 
.l fault bf :Judgmen-'t in me·, and a dulness  
Xn !I)" aftec;ttona, not to 1'ei gh and thank · 
My better , star.• tba t otter 1 d me the grace 
Ot so � bl isltfulnesa. For ,  to speak truth, 
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The l aw o.f •7 des ire• kep i 8f111it.l pace 
· Wfth your s ;  nor have I l eft that r e so lu'tion : 
. But only, in a wo rd , wbttve1 cho ice 
Lives nearest my hear't must f i rst pro cure 
Consent both from my father and my 'bro ther t Ere he can own me h i s .  ( Vo l  •. I ,  p .  231 J 
In thi s relationship there t s  a balance of pass ion , love , 
and respeo't tor each o ther . Tb.e two lover s communloate 
. . 
s imply and hone•tly · by  avo idin1 the tr i te courtly phrases 
that Platon i.tr lner_a so often rely on. . Ford pre sent s thi s  
$ ' 
. relat ionship as the on ly one whi ch suc ceeds . Since i t  i s  
bu i l t  on mu1ual trust . and  hone sty, i t  may be as.8UIDed that 
Fo rd propo sea these traits as an alternat ive to the shal low , 
· p r inciple s  of the Platon i c  code . · In th i s  play. Ford al so 
extend• h i s  earl ier themes of cr i t i c i •  or Platoni c  and cour tly 
l over s by showin1 the i r  fa i lures and by aat i r i z ing some ot 
their beltef s.  
In J'ord1 s second tia1ed7 Lovea Sacr i f i ce ( 1 632 ) ,  _ there 
1 •  thi s  same expressed. cr i ti c i am  of Platon i c  lover s as waa 
found in .!!!!. Broken B�r t •  -Once a.pin Ford' • att i tude toward 
the actions of hi s· · cbaracter s bas been debated. Some cr i t i c s  
reel that Ford SJ'lllP&thizes with the il l i c i t  love of Fernando 
and Bianct..,.. Bower s  take s thi s  stand in the fo l lowing state­
ment s 
· The main theme ot the play--the love ot "Fernando 
and Bian�- i •  not the conventional 111sttul in·tr i rae 
. but a typ i cal Fo rd concept ion where the lover s by 
remaint1a1 cbaate are elevated . in nob i l i ty above 
- the bounds or l oyal ty or the mar r iage vow, and 
thei.r t•mduental lf il l icit r elat ionship i •  viewed 
through such a ro sy glow that the injured hu sband 
l s. morall7 Oll the detenalTe ins tead of ;tuat iftecL 
in r esent in1 h i s  wi fe ' s e ssent ial int idel i ty. '5 
. 25rredson Thayer Bower s ,  El izabethan Revenge Tragedy 
( Glouces ter , Kass . : Princeton Unlvers liy Press ,  1959 ),  p .  215. 
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Bowers is not iceably Tague. in determining. the question ot 
the lovers ' innocence or guil-t,  btt  he does state that Ford 
elevates their loTe aboTe Bianca� i ·:. wedding TOws. By thi• 
comment Bowers Impl ies that Ford sympathi zes with the Platonic 
.bel ief that true love is more important than marr iage.  
Biaao&··:! l s  marited to caratta, who i s  the Dake ot Pavy, 
but she seeks an extramar ital relationship . Tb.ere mast be 
some reason tor the fai lure ot their marr iage it the pattern 
establ ished in 'ftle Broken Heart real ly is a recurrent theme. 
- --- ---
Upon examining the marr iage of Bianca ; and the Dake , the 
·Obvious flaw l ies f irst wi th Cararta•·9 sbalfow love, which 
can easily be· descr ibed in terms of the Platonic code . When 
the couple . i s introduced, caratfa is seen to be flattering 
B ianca .. c with courtly language : 
Come, my Bianca, revel in mine arms ; 
Whiles .I , wrapt. in my admiration, view 
Lill ies and roses growing in thy cheeks. --
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
I am a monarch ot fel icity, 
Proud in a paiz ot j ewel s ,  rich and. beautitul , --
.A. pertect fr iend, a wite •bove compare .  ( Vo l .  I I ,  p .  13 ) 
Bel)l ides using tr ite and ho l low words , ·earaffa pronounces 
himself a "monarch ot fel icity" . 'Ibis phrase reveal s his 
attitude toward bis wife ; he looks at Bianca- : as a precious 
possession ot which he is the mas�er . A.t thi s  po int already 
-..._ 
Caratta is using - the code to his own ad.Tantage by fol lowing 
the tenet that beaut itul women are saints to be adored, and 
b7 i111or ing the tenet that lovers . are to haTe compl ete free­
dom of action. and thought. caratta i s  Tery simi lar to Bassanes, 
tor. both men •re veiy· po asess ive or their wives. 
. -
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C&ratfa .turthar reveal• hi� subservience to beauty 
when he tell s  his friends that princes should no t  be forced 
to marry " some crooked or misshapen .form" (Vo l .  I I ,  p.  15 )  
� . 
simply because she i s  weal thy. He bel ieves ,  instead, that a 
pr ince should be abl e  to choos� the most beautifal woman in 
h i s  kingdom since he commands " the storehouse ot the earth' s 
hid minerals • • •  " ( Vo l .  I I ,  p. 15 ) He then congratulates\  
himself on his own . e%cel l ent cho i ce of  a wife. caraffa 
also boasts about his generosi ty in raising Bianoa::, from her 
low social standi�g to be the Jklchess ot Pavy. 
Later when Caraffll. begins to saspec1 Btanca i;. of con­
duc t ing an adulterous affair with. his best friend Fernando , 
he tries to shame her wi th protestat ions of  his  love ; at 
the same t ime he again reminds her or  the debt she owes him 
for her new- found weal th :  
Troubled? yes ,  I have cause . -- O ,  Bianca l 
Here was my fate engraven in thy brow, 
Thi s smooth1 fair ,  po l ish 1 d  tabl e;  in thy cheeks Nature summ d up thy dower : ' twas not weal th, 
The miser ' s  god, or royal ty or  blood, 
Advanc ' d thee 1o my bed; but love , and hope 
Ot virtue that might equal those sweet looks • • • 
( Vo 1 .  I I ,  p .  84) 
In thi s . passage the :Dake displays many of the traits of a 
Platonic lover , such as equating beauty wi th vir tue , expressing 
a bel ief in the power of fate,  and descr ibing--love in terms 
ot physi cal beauty. 
When Caraffa does discover Fernando in Bianca:'· a  . ; bed­
chamber,  he bel ieve1 the reports of his secretary D' Avolos 
that the couple have committed adultery. The two lovers 
deny having consummated the ir love , but Caraffa ·doea not 
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believe their denial s.  Dlcou•a1ed. by the aocuaat ions ot 
his  aister 9 he stab• Blanc&.:: to death. Ferna.ndo · manages to 
convince the Duke that he was s imply a Platonic lover , as 
opposed to an ·adul terous lover , since he never phys ical ly 
conammaated his love .  ca.ratfa suddenly coo l s  his wrath and 
views hi� wite as a holy and innocent martyr because she 
never actually commi tted the act ot .,hysical intercourse. 
A.t Bianca's· , taneral , the Duke ts atl l l  praising the 
cba.sti ty o r  his  wire. A.s he addresse •  his  wite • a  spirit , 
he r efers to Bianca. · as a saint to be worshipped : 
, 
· · Peace and · rest ·sleep beret �et no t the touch 
or thi s  my imp ious hand profane the shr ine 
Of . fairest pur i tY., which hovers yet 
About those bless�d bones tnhears ' d  wi thin. 
I t  in the bosom of thi s  sacred tomb, 
Bianca, thy di starb�d ghost do th range , 
Behold, I offer up the sacritice 
or bl eeding tears ,  shed from a taithtul spr ing, 
Pouring oblations of a mourning heart 
To thee , offended spir i t l I confess 
I am caratfa, he, tha't wretched man, 
That batcher , who , in my ellragM spleen, 
Slaughter 1 d  the l ite of inno cence and beauty. 
( Vol . I I ,  p .  103 ) 
The Duke elevates Bian ca·: as an idol to be adored.  As a 
sacr ifi ce to thts :ldol , carafta colllllll t s  suicide by stabbing 
himself.  These pas8a1es that have been examined reveal 
Cararta as a man who attempted to l ive by the ideal s  or  the 
Platonic code ; instead , he · actaally followed �hem to h i s  
own death. Ht s marr iage could not succeed, according to 
Ford, because Caratfa' • love was baaed on such a shal low 
- toundation as the Platon ic code . 
Wt th Caratta exposed as an unworth yt. '.huslJan'1, . ·1 ti ·i &:iao 
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surpr ise that Blanca ·  seeks . companionship elsewhere tn the 
· arms ot Fernando • . · HaTln1 returned to Pa� after some lengthy 
absence ,  Fernando quickly inquires about the bride ot his  
best friend. Ford reTeal s Fernando ' s  inner thoughts behind 
the inquiry by the as ide ; " Ir e"er�. · now, I Good angel of my 
soul , protect my truth I " ( Vo l . I I ,  p .. · 13 )  I t  t a  made known 
later . that at tht s  time Fernando had already secretly pet l­
t loQed the loTe ot BlaDc•,t � but he had been .rejected. The 
tact that Fernando here prays for protect ion,  and that he has 
to conduct his courtship secretly, shows that. Fernando real izes 
. tht• type or extrama•i tal relatlo.nsb.lp ts wrong; st il 1 ,  he 
persists in hi• attempts to ·woo the Dachess.  In asides and 
· so l tloqules he expresses hta des ire for the "heart•wounding 
beauty" ( Vol . I I , p .  26 ) ,  and reveal s his worship ot the 
beautltal woman s 
Thus bodies walk unsoul 1 d l  mine eyes bat fol low 
My heart entomb 1 d  in yonder goodly a�r lne. 
Lite without her l s  but death ' s subtl e snare,  
And I am but a · coftln to my cares . ( Vol I I ,  p .  2_8 ) 
His  speech ls  reminiscent .of speeches 1118de by Bassane a in 
� Broken Heart and by the Dake with in this  play. Al l three 
men express . the Platonic bel ier that the body is an al tar for 
the soul wt thin. 
When Fernando confronts Blanca,� wl th hi s desires , he 
again employs courtly language by cal l ing himsel f a " castaway 
in love" whose soul i s  "anchor ' d down with cares in seas or 
. .  
- woe • • . ... ( Vo l .  I I ,  p.  34 )  Hi s attempts are met with angry 
reject ion, for Blanca.:� threatens to inform her husband of 
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his best fr iend' s treachery. · She warns h im " it you dare I 
TO speak a fourth t ime , you shall rue your lust • • • " 
( Vo l .  J I ,  p •. 35 )  Bianca�. her e descr ibes Fernando ' s love 
as " lust" and shows that she real izes his advances are inspired 
by immoral mot ives ,  not true love .  When Fernando receives 
thi s  supposedly final rejection, he admits that he should . 
"resolve to check thi s  rage of blood, / . And wi ll  • • • " 
( Vol .  I I ,  p .  35 ) .  'Ibis reso lution shows that he real izes 
hi s feel ing i s  an an.control l ed, raging passion. Shortly . 
after vowing to contro l  his  lust , he again plots another 
plan· to seduce �ianca·.� .. . In the following ·passage , Fernando 
re.,eala a mental debate over his lust for the woman, and 
h i s  knowledge that thi s  lust can warrant him eternal dam­
nation :  
\ So , now I am alone; n> w  let me think. She i s . the duches s ;  say she be ;  a creature 
Sew1 d-up in painted cloth might so be styl ' d; 
That ' s but a name s she ' s  married too ; she i s ,  
And therefore might better distinguish love : 
She' s young and fair ;  why, ma<lam , that ' s the bai t 
Invites me more to hope : she ' s the duke ' s wife ;  
Who knows not thi s? -- she ' s  bo som 1 d to my fr iend; 
There, there,  I am quite lost : wi l l  no t be won ; 
Sti l l  worse and wor se : abhors to hear me speak; 
Etemal mischief I I maft urge no more ;  · ror wete I not ·  be• l eper a i n  my soul , 
Here were flames enough to quench the flames o f� bel l .  
What then? plsb l  ( if )  I mast not speak, I ' l l wr ite .  
. ( Vo 1 .  I I , p .  36 ) .....__, 
Fernando very coldly and mechanical ly goes over in his mind 
every point of th• t1111e .  Surely, if  Ford had meant to sym-. .  
pathize wi th thi s  man, he would never have revealed Fernando 
as . cal calating some way to satiate bis pass ion. This passage 
and the o thers preceding i t  show that in the first half of 
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the play both Fernando and Blanca have admitted the t1111oral tty 
ot tbe relat ionship which Fernando suaaests. 'lber e can be no 
doubt as to each one ' • lmcnrledga at the dire oonsequences 
that would result it they ahould be disco-.ered in such an 
attair t ne•er theless, rernando . m&kes one last effort to win 
tbe Duchess. He surpasses the flattery �hat be used in his 
ear l ier pleas. Re admits that Bianca, cannot pose one reason 
that he had not already thought ot for re�ecttna hi s desire. 
He tel l s  her that the only care for his tor ture t s  to be r id 
ot tbe tor ture t tsel t ,  t .  e. , to be granted the love ot Bianca;., . 
'l'b.e· . .  anawer whi ch Bianca.- .3ives to this plea ' can di·111utl f�Y 
' ·  
doubt about her recognition of his words a• insp ired by lust : 
Look on our face : 
What see yoa there that may permade a hope 
Ot lawless love? Know, most unworthy man, 
So much we hate .the baseness of ihy lus t ,  
.A.1, were none l iving ot thy sex but thee , 
We had much rather prostitute our blood 
To some envenom ' d serpent .than to admit · 
Tb.y bestial dal l iance • • •  ( Vo l .  I I ,  p .  48)  
Th i •  speech represents Bianca·' th laat honest 3udgment ot 
the rel�t 1onshtp whi ch  Fernando proposes , �or shortly' there-
- -
attar she off ere berselt to him and adllli ta "wt th ·ahame and 
passlonu ( Vol . I I ,  p. 51 ) that she bad inwardly desired btm 
etnee she ttrat 8&W ht•. Sil& wants to enjoy the passionate 
I 
loVe'·�ot Fernando , yet sb.e ia  afraid to break.-ber wedding 
'YOW to caraf'ta. To compromise her. oonsci·ence, she ott.ers 
heree1r · to Fermmdo with tbe condit ion tba� it he "ruins" 
- her , or conswtes their lo-.e , she wi l l  ki l l  herself after­
wards. She refers to the ••*-ten . to which the Dake has raised 
her , and she talks about her position ot honor . Her wo�ds 
i11pl7 .that ahe · is probabl7 more aoncernect about losing her 
•eal th and t it l e  than about hurt ing he.r hu•band.. · 
The two lovers dec ide to conduct their love Platoni call7, 
or without phJ'ai cal union, and the relationahip 1oes wel l 
tor a t ime ; however, because ot the too frequent secret 
· rendezvous in each o ttie.r ' a bed.chambers, and . th& sto l en  kissea 
. . 
i n - the preaence ot o ther•, the l overs do no t keep the i r  l ove 
h idden or unnoticed tor ver7 lona. Bianc&J s �· 'f'Ow to rema_in 
oha�te al ao weakens . · She soon tri e• to persuade Fernando to 
abandon his vow and to enjo7 he.r tall7: 
1fh7 shot.tldst thou not by · mine? wb.7 shollld the laws, 
The iron laws of ceremony, bar , 
11.utual · embraces? what ' • a vowt a Tow? 
Can there be s in in uni ty? could I 
A.s wel l  dispense with conscience a.a renounce 
' Tb.e outs ide o t  my t i  ties, the poor styl e ,. 
or d.Ucbess, I bad rather chtmp m7 l ite·· 
With any watt in1-woman tn the laud 
lo purQbase one night ' s  rest wtih thee , Fernando , 
Than be oaratta1 s  spouse a thou sand ye.rs. ( Vo l .  I I ,  p. 89 ) 
.lt thi s petnt ot submi as ion, Bianca: . .  i s  wil l in1 to break 
bo th her vow ot t idelity to oaratta and her vow or cba.et i ty 
to Fernando . Detore an7th in1 can read t tr!-)m thi s  sa.�t ss i on ,  
however , the Dake d i scover s the lovers. Be impr i sons For• 
Dando , and turns bis wrath upon B ianca; . When Bianca. 't· i s  
accused ot adul tery, she den i e s  that she .  i s  gu i l ty, bat not 
because ot any virtue ot her a 1 she credits Fernando w i th 
be�n1 too slow to so i l  the lhke ' s sheets. Bianca; � then 
explains why she cho ee to have an attair with Fernando : 
Can you ima1tne, s i r ,  the name ot duke 
·Could. make, a crook94 le1, •i aea.mbl in1 .fo�t, 
.l to lerable race, a wear l•h band, 
.a. lilood.le•• lip, or 111oh an ut.rt• 1 4  beard 
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As 'fOur • ,  t i t  tor a ladJ'' f pl eaaare? nos 
I wonder_ you could think twere possibl e ,  
When I ba4 ,,ace btlt . look' d.  on your FernandO, 
I ever could love you again; t i e ,  f i e l 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - The selr-·same . appet i te which l ed you on . 
To marry me l ed  me to love your ttiend a  
o. he ' s  a gallant man l it ever yet 
Hine eyes beheld a miracl e compos ' d  
.Ot fl esh •d blood, Fernando has my vo i ce .  
I ·  must confess, my lord, that for a pr ince 
8-ndsome enough you are ,  and no 110re; 
Btlt . to compare your sel f  with htm l · trust me , 
You are . too much in faul �. Shal l I advise yoa? 
Bark in your ear ; tbank heaven be was so slow 
As no t to wrong your sheets; fo r ,  as I l ive , 
. Tb.� ta.a11 was bis, '?Gt mine . · ( Vo l . I I. pp .  92.93 ) 
· In tht e passage ' Ford. clear ly exposes Biancai!&8 Y  a woman 
Wbo bas commi tted adul tery in intention, . i t  no t in act ion. 
Ber love is founded on a des i r.e for Fernando ' s  phys ical attr i­
butes , �u:st a• t�e Jbke ' s  love was baaed on hi s des ire tor 
her bee.uty9 Accuding to the Platoni c  pr inciple that tbe 
d.earee o t  one ' s  Vir tue 1 •  001aensarate w i th the degree of 
one ' s beauty, Bianca·: . . i •  �uat ified in leaving Caratta tor 
the more �soine Fernando . The Platoni c  bel ief that true 
love i s  more important .tban marr·iage also jus tifies Bianca 1: il t. ·  
affair . From thi s  pa.s•ae; howe•er , _ it is clear ' that Bianca.� 
. -
baa nei tbe� ot these bel ier• at · heart. She ta · mer.ely pur-
1111in1 sati efact ion �r her passion, yet the .oode al lows both 
her and Fernando to rational ize the ir a l.IL . by  mis interpreting 
. � 
the ambi�ous tenet•. The audience dur ing Ford ' s time would 
b&Te recogni zed the pattern• presented here ,  sach as the 
courtly langaage ; the eecret rendezvous, and the de i f i cat ion 
ot love .and beauty, as t�o se pract i ces used by advocates ot 
cour tl7 l0Te. LookiDI e»nly at the 11111raca or tt>.1• play and 
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', 
aeein1 Ford' •  inclu•ion ot these Platonic r i tes •ight prompt 
such a reaction aa that which was stated by Gittord when 
be sees Bianca/. · desc�ibed as " inno cent " in the text a 
oar author s eems to have .,ery loose noiions of 
temal e honour . He certainly goes much beyond hi s 
age ,  wbt oh was tar enough , from squeamish on· thi s  
point , in terming Bianca inno cent .  She i s ,  tn 
tact, a gross and profl igate adulteress , and her 
r idicalous reservations , while ��ey mark her lubr i­
c i ty, only enhance her shame. 
Su ch a staiement exhibits surface- l evel reading of the 
p l ay, since the paseages that expose the shal low love ot 
Fern&ndo and the wi l l ingness of Bianca to compl ete her 
adu l tery are included "'b)" Ford to show hi s .opinion ot 
such a rela�ionship . 
· Wi thin thi s  play are several otheJ studi es ot 
characters who di sgaise their lust ttnder the mask of 
Platonic love 9· 'Dle most obvious vi l lain in the play i s ' 
Fer.antes, who i s  descr ibed by Ford in the Dramat is l!!­
aonae as -" the wanton courtier " .  Ferentes has succeeded 
in impre1DQ.t ing two maids and a .widow. He is first seen 
as Towing hi s love to Co lona and arranging to meet her 
privately later. · No sooner baa Co lona l eft then Jul ia 
arrives, and Ferentes tel l s  her a simi lar tal e of his 
loTe and ot his desire to meet with her later , al so . 
To both of these girls he swears constancy; be flatters 
them tor their beauty by using typi cal courtly language. 
When he is by bimsel t ,  however ,  be contemplates the 
26Gitford, The Works ot John Ford, Vo l .  II, p. 9 1 . 
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the temale aex .and reveal• hi•· ;.-tti tud• towazd wo-.en, 
obasti ty, and constancy : .. 
. . --Very 
passing good l three hon�•1i ·�� in oar courts here 
ot Italy are enough to discredi;t a who.l e nation ot 
thai sex • .  He 1ih�t 1.s not .8' eackold or a bastard 
i •  a strangely happy man; . tor a chaste wife, or a 
mother 1hat never step� awry, are .wonde�a,  wonders 
in . Italy • •  • • • • • • • : • .  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • 
· •  • • Cbasti ty l I am an · 
eunuch it I think ihare be any sacb th�g; or �t there 
be , ' tis amongst as men, tor I never found i t  in a 
woman thoroughly tempted yet ·. .  • • (Vol . I I. pp. 19-21 ) 
L iving by such an amo�al philosophy leads to Ferentes ' s 
destruction., however . F.a� woman confront• Ferentes with her 
, 
condition and asks h1'11 1io make good .. his marr iage vow, which 
he used as a device· to persuade the women 1io yield to his 
desires. · rerentes laughs oft "the request ot each woman and 
says tbat Korona i s  to� ol� and too often used, that Jul ia 
. 
has "a scarvy race" , and that Colona was "too saddenly won" 
( Vo l .  I I ,  p. 59 ) . He wi shes the women speedy del iverance 
o t  their bardens , and then he leaves. The women band together 
and stage a masque tor the Dake• In this masque Ferentes 
iii stabbed to death by the revenging women. Once again, Ford 
·ahow1 open cr i tici• ot the lack ot moral i ty in court l ite, 
much as he did in his early wo rks. He also shows here how 
excusing o.I' rational i z ing •oral i ty resul ts-- in a tragic  end : 
'the three women are shaaed.9 and Ferentes. is  murdered. 
A fourth cbaracter ,  Fionaonda, is alao ga i l ty ot l iving 
- her l ite by· the Platonic code. She· desires Fe.rDaDdo as her 
lover , bat Fer�o rej•o.t• . her p�oposal . in favor ot Bianca. 
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D1 A."Yolos, Firomonda1 s  friend, tel ls  Fernando or Fiormond.a' s 
love and al so tel l s  him how to win her oTer : 
Pl ease bat to speak to her ; be bat. courtly­
ceremonious with her , use once bat the lan­
guage of affection, • • • O ,  these women, my 
· lord, are as br i ttle metal as your glasses, 
as mooth, as sl ippery, - ·  their very first 
substance was qui cksands 1 let . ' em look 
ne"Yer so demurely, one ti l lup chokes them • • •  
( Vo 1 • I I , p .  1 7  ) 
The magic  power of courtly language is  descr ibed here as 
be ing able  to instantly conquer the wi l l  of any woman •. Thi s 
i s  a good example of Ford' s sat ire of the cour tly affectations· 
o f  the Platonic code . Fernando prefers to qse thi s  charm .on 
Bianca, as has been demonstrated, " bu t  he does no t try to win 
the powerful widow Fiormonda. When Fiormonda gives Fernando 
he,r wedding ring as a sign ·of her love , she al so boldly impl.ies 
that she i s  will ing to grant . phys ical l ibert ies : 
• • •  Look here,  
My blood is not yet freez 1 d; tor better instance,  
Be  judge yourself;  exper ience is no danger -­
Cold are my sighs; but feel , my l ips are warm. . 
( Vol . I I ,  p .  24) 
Al though she kisses Fernando , and practical ly begs him to 
be .�her lover , Fernando rejects her offer by 'tell ing her that 
he bas taken a vow of cel ibacy. Fiormon4a' s lo"Ye then proves 
to be a dangerous enemy to Fernando when Fiormonda disCoTers 
that Fernando is actual ly the lover ot Bianca: Fernando is  
warned by · his  tr iend Roseill .i about 'th e  potential evil 
whi ch lurks in Fiormonda' s  heart. He says that her heart i s  
-so set on ha"Ying Fernando :that it  l ies in such extremes of 
"violence and pass ion " ;  Roseil l i  fears "or . she ' l l  enjoy you , 
4; 
01 she 1 1 1  l'Uin you. " ( Vo l .  I I ,  p .  65 ) Tbe warning proves 
to be 'Yal id; as l'iormonda is the pezaon who informs "the Dake 
about the adul terous affair be tween Bianca and Fernando .  
She also urges the Duke t o  s lay Bianca. Tbe fact that Fior­
monda' a love was so ;strongly based on phys ical pass ion prove s , 
aocotd.ing to Ford, that hers was an unwor thy lo"f'e. Such a 
•hal l ow love could , and did, eas i ly turn into contempt tor 
the man that ahe once desired. 
Ford doe s  not l et sa:ch an unworthy lover escape with 
no just puni abllent .  .liter Fernando kil l s  h imsel f ,  l'iormonda 
accept s the marriage p roposal ·of . her long. t ime sui tor Bose i l l i .  
In order to chas t i se the onoe passion-dom inated woman ,  he · 
decrees s 
. .  
• • • hencefo rth I here d i sm i ss 
The mutual comfo r t s  o f  our marr iage-bed : 
Learn to new-l ive , my vows unmov 1 d  shal l stand ; 
And s ince your l ife hath been so much uneven, 
Beth ink in time to make your peace wi th heaven . 
( Vo l . I I ,  p .  1 02 ) 
F iormonda i s  at first shocked and dismayed by thi s  state­
ment , bat then she res ians her self to her sentenc e s 11happy 
too late, . since lust bath made me toul , I Henceforth 1 1 1 1  
dre s s  my br ide-bed in my soul . 11 ( Vo l . I I ,  p .  108 ) Ford 
shows here that a woman who baa l ived in abase or the Platonic 
code deserves DO better than to be robbed Of al l turther 
pliys ical union. The code that F iormonda and o ther s  used to 
cover thei r  i l l i ci t  attair s  is now .respons ible to.r sentencing 
her 'to enforced chast i ty andt union ot soul s .  · The ta.ct 'that 
Ford uses the tenets ot pare Platoni sm as a punishment shows 
that Ford views the code as abllorin&l and ditti cal t to uphold. 
The final study of Platonic love in Love ' s Sacrifice 
can be round. in the comi c character ot Ml!Luruccio , who paral­
l e l s  and sat irizes the Platonic  ways ot Caratta, Fernando , 
and Ferentes.  Hauruccio i s  madly in . .  love with Fiormond& 
and he expresses his love through various Platonic ceremonies. 
When he is first encoantered, he is  wo rr i ed about the chance 
ot some br istles ot:· his beard pricking hi s  mistress ' s  l ip .  
H e  then expresses concern over whether he has mastered the 
art of cour tly language , whether. his words flow out gracetal ly, 
whether his vo ice has harmony, and whether his breath ' is hand­
somely shaped as it  torms into syl lables. He even tr ies 
his band at writing poetry, which resul ts in a laughable 
parody of . caval ier love poems. He eTen practices his walk 
ln front ot his servant Giacopo s 
• • •  Advance 
the glass,  Giacopo , that I may pract ice,  as I 
pass, to walk a portly grace l ike a marqui s , . 
to whi ch degree I am now a- cl imbing. ( Vo l .  I I ,  p .  33 ) 
The real mot ivation behind Uauruccio ' s  111ove11 tor the lnke ' s 
s i ster is  revealed here as ambition tor a higher social standing. 
Bi s love, as an example ot al l courtly or Platonic lovers , is 
shown to be basical ly shal low and motivated by last and ambi­
t ion. 
In Love' s Sacrttice ,  then, Ford uses hi s same recur­
r ent �heme ot  exposing the unworthiness or lovers who use 
Platonic tenets to mask their true i·ntent ions; �rthermore, 
\ 
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by revealing the trequent abase ot · the code, Ford i s  actu .. 
a.l ly criticizing · the impractical ity .ot nch an ideal ized 
system. Ford also uses his pat�ern ot comic  characters who 
satir ize the extremes of use and/or abase of . the code . He 
al so clearly reveal s his. atti tude toward ·the l icentiousness 
ot the adulterous lovers  by having them both die tragi cally. 
Those lovers,  sach as Ferentes and Caraffa, who live by the 
Platonic code , al so di e unnatural deaths. 
· In Ford ' s historical play Perkin ,Warbeck (1622-32 ), 
an examp�e ot marital fidel ity can be round in the marr iage 
o t  Lady Kathez ine Gordon and Perkin Wai'beck. - This exampl e  
serves as a contrasting study to the inf idel ity of Bianca 
i� Love ' s Sacr ifice. Al though the play deals pr imar i ly with 
_an accoun-t .or the pretender Warbeck &Dd does not have a study 
o f  love as its central theme, the play does contain the be st 
example of trust &Dd constail.C,.. of any ot Ford' s tragedies • 
. ICa'ther ine i s  t1z•t seen as being courted by Lord Dalyel l ,  
who has the perm.i.ss ion of Katherine
' s father to try to. win 
her love. Tbe lady accepts Dalyel l only as a friend, how­
ever , until  she can be sure ot her tinal cho i ce tor a hus­
band. Dar in1 this t ime, Warbeck has arr ived in Scotland 
and he wins the favor ot Xing James, who bestows Katherine . . -..  
to him tor a br ide. Both Katherine and her rather abide 
by the King ' s request ,  as does Dalyell . Kather ine shows 
her· loyalty to the King by being married to Warbeck, bat she 
al so aeeke her father ' s blessing s 
\• 
I miss yet 
.l father ' s bl&ssing. Let me t tnd it ;  -- humbly 
Upon my. knees I seek 1 t. ( Vol . I I,  p .  152 ) . . 
Her father blesses the marriage, even .though he is  disap­
po inted at Katherine ' s choice since be favored Da.lyel l .  
Ford shows here the way marriages should be conducted, with 
both the child ' s and the parent ' s  CCJD sent; if etthe� i s  
ladt ing, the marriage is  •ore prone to unbappiness. 
Before Wa�beck leaves tor England, Kather ine asks 
that she might go wt th him. Warbeck tel ls  her that she 
should wait  tor him in the sate�y ot the Sc�ttlsh court, 
. .  . . ) . 
s ince war i s  no J:llace for a lady. · Katherine exclaims that 
she would rather face all hardships with her husband than 
be separated from him, yet she bows to his request s 
• • • your r ight 
In me ts  without question, a.n.d however 
Events ot time may shorten my deserts 
In others ' pity, yet tt shal l not stagger 
Or constancy or duty tn a wtre. 
You mast be king ot me; atid my poor heart 
l e  all I can call mine. ( Vol . I I ,  p.  168 ) 
. . . 
In thi s passage Ford opposes the Platonic notion tbat men 
must worship and serve women, tor ln this  case Warbeck i s  
elected the sovereign ot Katherine. The word "elected" i •  
important here because altbou1h both Bassanes and carafta 
attempt to mle their wives, their posltlon 1-. s imilar to a 
dictatorship forced on their wives. Katherine here chooses 
to . be ruled by 'farbeck, who does not abUse · bta granted. power. 
When Warbeck returas unn:cce1rstully ttom his attempt 
to capture the En&l ieb throne , h&· tears that IClng James will  
take Katherine away trca him. Sile braTely tel ls Warbeck, 
in the Kin& ' • presence, that she ls hi• wife, and that no bmnan 
power can separate her faith and .duty to her husband. War­
beck accepts her pledge of constaucy and clai•• that he 
tears no change in her devotion. 
Warbeck retarns to . England; this  time he is accompanied 
by Katherine. He is  captured in battle, and .Katherine is 
taken as, a.iri soner to the Engl ish court.  When she arr ives 
before King Henry, however , the King is  so impressed. by her 
ma� esty and beauty that he . grants her al l of the pr ivileges . .  
ot a royal guest. Her first and only thoughts dur ing ibi s  
t ime ate tor the .safety of her husband. She . is final ly 
granted permission to vieit Warbeck in the tower � When she 
- .sees him,  she begs his torgt.veness tor bein& so loll& .1a 
coming to his side. She tel l s  him aboqt her great con�ern in 
b i s  troubles s 
o ,  my lov 1 d  lord l can any scorn be yours 
In. which I have no interest? -- Some kind band 
Lend me assistance, that I may partake 
'fh 1  intli ct illll ot this  penance • • •  ( Vol • •  I I ,  p.  211 ) 
Warb.eck marvel s  at Kather ine' s  constancy aGd. at h·i• great 
blessing in bavin1 such a talthtul wife. Be claims that 
ICatherine wi l l  serve as a model tor oolistanoy and virtue to 
al l future generations. - 'l'bia spee� impl ies :that Ford also 
has this intention ot upholding ICatllerlne as a model wite. 
When Warbeck is declared &11 1  'ty ot treason because 
he retuaea to renounce his clalin to the throne, the Earl ot 
Oxto�d tells Katherine to leave the 11 tmpudent impostor " .  
Katherine states thi s . in replys 
, You a.ba•f us t 
For when the holy churchman . join d our hands , 
our vowe were nal then; tile ceremony 
Was not in apparition, bat in act . --
Be what these people term thee, I am certain 
Thou art my husband, no divor ce in heaven 
Haa been aa'd-out between us ; ' ti s  in�ustice 
For any earthly power to divide us : 
Or we wi l l  l ive or let us die together . 
There is a cruel mercy. ( Vol . II, pp . 212-213 ) 
'l'b.e two lovers 8wear their last vows or love to each other , 
but first Warbeck re�oices in his great fortune �f being a 
monarch "or one chaste wife ' s troth pure and uncorrupted" . 
( Vol . Ii , p .  213 ) The f inal parti ng scene shows the undying 




• • •  upon thy l ips,  
Tbose equal twins of  comel iness,  I seal 
The testament or honourable vows : )kisses her 
Whoever be that man tba t . shal 1 unkiss -
This sacred print next, may he prove more thr ifty 
1n this  world ' s just applause, not more deser1tal t 
By this  sweet pledge of both our souls ,  I swear 
To die a fai thtal widow to thy bed; . 
Bo t to be forc 1 d  or won : o, never , never l 
( Vo l .  II, pp . 213·214 ) 
Warbeck here grants Katherine the freed.om to marry' again,-
yet she chooses to remain true to her or iginal marr iage v�ws 
by promising never to accept another man as a lover . Xa.ther-
. ine ' s  fidel ity wins · the respect of her father , who had always 
up to this po int , wished that she had cho sen Dalyell for her 
husband. By having ltather ine and \Varbeck win the respect of 
Kather ine ' s  father , Ford is fur ther upholding their marr iage 
a.s a model to be praised and accepted by the audience, al so . 
Warbeck is kil l ed because or a mistaken bel ief in his 
identity, not .- because or 8ll.Y umrOrthiness as a lover , as 
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happens in Fer4l11Fother trt.iedtes . Both ICather t.ne and War• 
be'ck stand a.tr exmtpl e• o f'  ptt tect lovers, and the play i taelt 
exhibi ts Ford ' s po s i t ive al tetnat tve to the Platoni c  code . 
'l'hi s alternat iTe incltldes respect tor the convent ional insti• 
tut ion of marr iage, a�,bel ief in the subservi ence or · woman to 
man, a recognit ion ot the necessity of <mar i tal constancy regard­
l es s  of ,hardships ,  · an4  a bel ief in the sacred and �inding 
power et vows . 
In the �ast play to be exam ined, � f!.!I She ' s ! 
Whor e  ( 1629-1633 ) ,  Ford presents the extremes to which the 
Platonic code may be used tct .. ;:tust i ty  o r  rat ionalize immoral i ty. 
Wt thin the play are character s who just i fy incest ,  .adul tery , 
and marder by us ing the tenets of the - code as their r easons • 
.l first encounter wi th the pro tagoni st Giovann i reveal s 
that he i s  s imi lar to Fernando in Lovel s Sacr i f i ce : from 
the very s tar t he i s  aware of the immoral qual i ty of the 
l ove that he wants to pursue. He shows his awareness or 
the po tent ial evi l  by go ing to th� fr iar Bonaventura tor 
help in h i s  confl i c � .  In a so l i loquy GioTaDni admits that 
in tbeir r el i g ion h i s  worship or h i s  love : i s-- a: e in ( Vo l .  I, 
p .  122 ) .  He attempts, nonethel ss ,  t.o justity his feel ings 
to the fr iar , in hope that he wi l l  r ece ive the tr iar ' s  approval 
.....  
'Gtovannt speaks of h i s  "rel i g ious " duty to love hi s s ister 
J.nnabel la, but When he talks about h i s  love , .  he always con­
fines i t  to worship o f  Annabel la ' s beauty : 
Must 1 no t praise 
That beauty which ,  it tram 1 d  anew , the gods 
Would make a god o f ,  it they had i t  ther e ,  
And lmeel t o  i t ,  as I do lmeel to them? ( Vol . I,  p .  1 14 ) 
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Her e  Giovanni expresses rel iance on the Platonic tenet that 
beautital •omen are saints to be worshipped. He i s actual ly 
tel l ing Bonaventura that his si ster ' s beauty i* so great that 
even the gods would have wor shipped t t  had they_ been given 
the chance . The fr iar does not agree wi th this blasphemy; 
instead, he accuses Giovanni or conver s ing 1ri th " lust and 
death" dnd he tel l s  him to beg heaven to cleanse him of his 
" l eprosy of lust / That ro ts thy soul • • •  " ( Vo l � I ,  pp . 1 15- 1 16 ) 
Giovanni says that he wi l l  try to r id himsel f  of his obses-
s ion with Annabel la, bat by the next t ime Giovanni is seen, 
he has al ready determined to . give in to hi s lust and to pur-
-
sue h i s  si ster . He blames his predi cament on fate ,  as the 
Platonists do , and he conveniently absolves himsel f ot any 
blame in the consequences : 
Lo st l I am lost l my fates have doom ' d my death : 
The more I str ive , I love ;  the mo re I love, 
The less I hope : I see my ruin certain 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . 
Or I must speak, or burst . Ti s not ,  I know , 
Uy lus t ,  but ' tis my fate that l eads me on. 
( Vo l .  I , pp . 122- 123 ) 
It should be noted that Giovanni uses the word " lust " instead 
o t  love in the last l ine quo ted; this shows that he. actual ly 
does recognize h i s  reel ing as lust, which he later el evates 
to the status of love . 
When Giovanni proposes his love to his sister , he rel ies 
on fami l iar c;our tly phrases t�t praise her forehead, dimpled 
cheeks , l ips, and hands . He tel l s  her that it is his dest iny . 
to love her , and then he reassures her that he has obtained 
the church ' s permi ssion to love her : 
,, 
I have &•It'd oottn1el or tbt holy church,  
Who tel l s  me  I may love you ; and ' t i s  just 
That ,  iince I may, · I sbouia; and wi l l ,  yes ,  wi l l . 
( Vo l .  I ,  p .  126 ) 
Giovanni has obviously l ied here, since the ' fr iar told him 
that his  lust would condemn him to 'hel l .  He i s  using the 
rules  or the Platonic code in place of the rules of  the 
Church because Platoni sm  offer s him the complete l_ iberty 
in act ion that he needs and wants. · Annabel la accepts 
the love or  her brother at thi s  point, and al though . she admits 
that she has had the same desire for Giovanni , she always 
remains very passive in their relationship . , . .  . 
Having consummated their love, Giovanni and Annabel la 
charge each other with secrecy and admit that other s  would 
no t understand their kind or love. This secrecy impl ies that 
they do real i ze the baseness of  their lust for each other . 
Giovanni further reveal s h i s  basi c  insecur ity about the moral­
i ty .of b i s  affair by returning to the fr iar to see if he 
might now win bi s approval . In bi s persuasive speech to 
B�naventura, Giovanni uses the Platoni c  concept that beauty 
and virtue are one : 
What I have done 1 1 1 1  prove both tit  and good. 
1 1  i s  a pr inciple whi ch you have taught , 
When I was yet your scholar ,  that the frame 
And composit ion or the lll ind doth follow .. 
The frame and compos t  tion of [thtil body : --
So , where the "body ' s turni ture i s  -beauty, 
The mind' s must needs be virtue ; which allow' d,  
Virtue ttsel t t s  reason, bUt refin 1 d, 
And love the quintessence of that : thi s  proves, 
lfy atster 1· • beauty betna rarely fair 
l a  rarely virtuous;  . chiefly in her love, 
And chiefly in that love, ber love to me : 
·I t ··h•z• ·to me, then ·SO · is  ·•t11e to her s 
S ince in l ike causes are effects al ike. 
( Vo l .  I , p .  146 ) 
'lbe friar ' 8 immedia'te re"IM>nH to:· · thi8 logic i s  "O ignorance .. 
' . 
in knowl edge ! "  which sums up the a'tt1'tade that shoald be 
taken toward . Gio'ftml1'1 a Platonic araament. Ford shows here 
how the l iberal i ty ot the code may be abased and appl ied to 
an� pur sui t  ot pl easure, either wholesome or incestuous , 
si nce the code makes no dist inction. 
GioVa.nni tr ies turther to win the approval ot the fr iar 
by �evert ing to courtly prai se of his si ster ' s  physi cal beauty : 
he glo r i fies her face, l ips,  breath, eyes , hair ,  and cheeks . 
Be carr ies this praise to such an e%�ent as to practical ly 
at tempt to make the fr iar envioas of his good for tune. 'Ibis 
long list of .Annabel la' s attr ibutes tails to arouse the sym­
pathy ·· of the fr iar , so Giovanni leaves; he i s  resolved at 
. 
last to tal ly indul ge himsel f in his incestuous des ires.  
When Annabel la discovers that she is pregnant , she 
dec ides to marry Sora.nzo , Who is one ot her sui tors.  She 
decides to marry th is man. only to protect her own honor and 
her baby1 s reputat ion, but Giovanni still displays unwarranted 
� ealousy. Be deni es her the freedom which Platonic lovers 
.are supposed to grant . Annabel la, at thi s  po int , confesses 
her guil t  to Bonaventura . She weeps and repents , and vows 
to aband.on her incestuous relationship with her bro ther 
........ 
and to begin a new l ife. However , when GioTaDDi i s  later 
heard in a sol i loquy he speaks about the n l ite ot pleasure " 
that he bas enj oyed with Annabella since she has married s  
So did i t . me , who , ere my prec ious si ster 
Wa• aar.rted, 1:hoag'bJt al1l taa'te ot love would die 
\ 
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In such a eo111l:no• ; bat l . 1find no change 
Ot pleasure in this formal law ot sports. 
She ts st tl 1 one to me, . and every kiss 
·Js sweet and as del icious as the first 
I reap 1 d  1'hen yet the prtvile4e of yoath 
Entitled her a virgin • • • ( Vol . I., pp .  191-192 ) 
Annabel la' s contrition is short- l ived, obviously, especial ly 
when she is confronted . by her husband . Soranzo , who bas dis­
covered that . his  wife is pregnant by another man. She _actual ly 
f launts her inanoral conduct. She blames fate tor her con­
dition and excases her desire to sin. She also incites the 
an�er of Soranzo by praising the man who fathered her child: 
she describes him as "angel-l ike" and "glor ious" ( Vo l .  I,  p.  179 ) .  
, 
In the final act of the play, however ,  Annabel la is 
tound _to have changed her attitude once again : · she now admi ts 
to herself that the feel ing which she bad tor Giovanni was 
lust, after al l :  
Pleasures, farewel l ,  and al l ye thriftless minutes 
Wherein false joys bave spun a weary life l  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Ky oonsotence no• stands � against my lust 
With depositions character d in guilt,  
And tel l s  me I a.- lost : now I confess 
Beauty that clothes the outside of the face 
Is  oarsed it it be not cloth 1 d with. grace. . . . • · 
( Vo l .  I ,  pp. 188- 189 ) 
Here Annabella discloses that her last bas brought her 
" t�lse ;toys" .  She al so pronounces the fal l ibil ity of the 
Platonic bel ief that beaut)" and virtue are one. In speeches 
sach as this ,  Ford reveals his criticism or the Platonic 
code that. easily harbors such last and quickly brings Anna-
- bel la to saoh a state of "vi le unhappiness " ( Vo l .  I ,  p. 189 ) .  
When Annabel la confesses her change to Giovanni ,  be 
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becomes angry and :reproaches hel! f.or her tnttdel ity. He 
eXpOses htmselr as the j ealous, possessive lover who t s  obsessed 
with rul ing his beloved. Bather tball lose Annabel la to another 
man, Gt.0TU111t stabs her to death. Even in death, ADna.bella' s 
beauty appeals to him; the audience sees here how completely 
Giovanni ts dominated by his passion for his sister ' s pJ:lysical 
-
beauty. Carrying .lnna.bel la 1 s bleeding heart on the tip ot 
his . dagger ,  Giovanni presents hlmselt to a .group of men who 
include his father and his rival Sora.nzo . He discloses the 
tncestUous affair and pronounces himself monarch ot . .  .Annabel la' s 
heart and body; _ here, again, . .  he shows his Cieetre to possess 
entirely the body and soul or his lover. Tb.ts sadden and 
cruel revelation causes his father ' s  hear t . to break, and 
Giovanni revels in the drama of his father ' s  death. Gto• 
vannt then attacks his rival Soranzo anctmortal ly wounds him. 
Giovanni ts then stabbed by Soranzo ' s  servant Vasques. Whi l e  
Giovanni is  dying, he ts told to cry tor heaven ' s  mercy, 
bat Gto�t staunchly repl i es , "Mercy l  why, I have found 
i t  in thi s  justt ce . 1.1 ( Vol . I ,  p .  205 ) He retuses to acknow­
.ledge hi s own need tor mercy, and he f inds consolation in 
the "justice" that he bas accompl ished tn kil l ing Soranzo. 
� . . 
Hts last thought t s  abo�t his abi l i ty to see Annabel la' s 
face once again after death; this  thought shows that he 
sti l l  idol izes the beauty of his si ster . Giovanni mast die 
tragiQ&lly according to the pattern establ ished in Ford ' s 
.tragedies , whereby umrorthy love:ra, or those whose love t s  
ruled b)' lust,  meet 11DDa1lrual deaths. Anna.bel l& also sutters 
,, 
the rate ot sach lover• since lllost of her l ife •• dominated 
by inceatuous lust. 
The character Soranzo , who married Annabel la, presents 
another study of one .who uses the Platonic code. He is briefly 
known first as a po tential suitor of .lnnabel la, bat a_ more 
thorough knowledge of him is gained in the scene where . 
Hippol it�, who bel ieves hersel f to be a widow, is demanding 
fr.om him the love whi ch Soranzo bad earl ier vowed. In this  
passage she reveal s her case against her lover : 
• • •  Look• perjur 1 d man ,  on her 
Whom thou and thy distracted lust have wrong ' d. 
Thy sensual rage of blood hath made . my youth 
.1 scom to men and angel s;  pd shal l I 
Be now a fo i l  to thy unsated change? 
Thou lmow' st,  fal se wanton, when my modest tame 
Stood free from stain or scandal , al l the charms 
Of hel l  or sorcery could no t prevail 
Against the honour of my chaster bosom. 
Thine : eyes did p l ead in tears,  thy tongue in oaths, 
Such and so many, that a heart of steel 
Would bave been wrought to pity, as was mine . 
And shal l the conquest of my lawful bed , 
Hy husband' s death, urg ' d on by his  disgrace, 
Hy loss of womanhood, be i l l- rewarded 
Wi th hatred and contempt? • • •  ( Vol .· I ,  pp. 135. 136") 
In thi• passage Soranzo is exposed as a lying courtier who 
used all the Platoni c  ceremonies or crying , of swe8%ing oaths 
ot undying loTe, and later Of p·romis ing to marry Hippol i ta when 
her lm•ban4 dies. Hippol ita excuses her adultery by blaming 
her trust in these shallow imitations of love'; Soranzo also 
retases to accept responsibi l ity for their  sin and he absolves 
himself ot any. turther obl igation to the woman by stating a 
The vows I made , it you remember wel l ,  
Were wi cked and unlawful ;  ' twere more s in 
To keep them ' than to br�&k the1u as for me , 
I cannot mask my penitence. Think thou 
How 111Uc!i '''tlu>1!t i bast di'gte1s •4 ·  from honest shame 
In bringing of a gentleman to death 
Who fts thy htUtballd; SttcJl .. a'.·.-e as he , 
So noble in hi s qual ity, condition,  · . 
Learning, beha"fior , entertalDJ1ent , love, 
As Parma could not show a braver man • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · - . .  
-Learn to repent , and die;  for ,  by my honour , 
I hate thee and thy lustt you ' ve been too foul . 
( Vol � I ,  p .  138 ) 
Soranzo shifts the blame right back to Hippol i ta by blaming 
her for her husband' s downfal l .  He adds insal t to his accusa­
tion by superfluously praising the man whom Sor�zo cuckolded. 
Bo th .lovers part in hatred atter they acknowledge each other ' s 
formex , protestations · of love as . b&ee last • .  Soranzo terminat�s . -
al l obl igation to Hippol ita, much as Ferentes does in Love ' s 
Sacrifice. Hippol ita parts seeking vengeance, and in an 
ela.borl!ote plan with Vasques , she plots to po ison Soranzo at 
his mt1.rr iage . teast. She promises great pleasure and weal th 
to Vasques for his assistance. Vasques deceives her , however·, 
and gives the po isoned drink to Hippo l i ta., who dies a vi ctim 
o t  her own revenge; thus , another character who l ived in 
pursui t of pleasl::rre meets a tragic death. 
When Soranzo abandons Hippol ita, as mentioned earl ier ,  
he cour ts Annabel la and pledges the same oaths o f  love that 
he used with Hippolita. The audience already !mows his true 
character, which is that of an unconscionabl-e l iar . He tries 
to feign tears and he asks Annabel la if' she doesn' t see them. 
To this question Annabella repl ies honestly that she does 
not.  Annabella mooks the .hypocr itical Platoni c  words he 
uses : when be claims tbat he is "sick to the heart" because 
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ot her coldness,  she cal ls  for ••me medi c ine to care his 
ai lment; when he accuses her of mocldng him,  she tel l s  him 
that he i s  "no looldng-glaas" , or else she would "dress" 
. . . 
her language by him ( Vol . I ,  pp. 156-157 ) . 
Annabel la recognizes the shal lowness of Sora.Dzo ' s 
love , bat she reverts to marrying him for reasons already 
explained. \Vb.en Soranzo discovers the deception, he lashes 
out at her with a torrent of epi thets & 
Come, st:nmrpet, famous whore l were every drop 
or blood that runs in thy adul terous veins 
A l ife,  thi s  sword -· dost see ' t? -- should in one blow 
Confound them al l .  Har lo t ,  rare, .  notable harlo t ,  
That with thy brazen face maintain' st thy sin, 
, Was there no man in Parma to be bawd 
to your loowe cunning whored.om else but I? 
Must your hot itch and plur isy or · 1ust , 
The heyday or your luxury, be fed 
Up to a 8urfe i t ,  and could none but I 
Be pick1 d out t� be cloak to your close tricks , 
Your belly-sports? Now I must be the dad 
To al l that gal l imaufry that is  sturt ' d 
In thy corrupted bastard-bear ing womb l ( Vol . I ,  pp. 177- 178 ) 
Soranzo here reel s justified in condemning Annabel la for 
i l l i c i t  behavior, yet he excuses his own adul terous escapades 
. 
w i th Hippol ita. · He is  applying a double standard in his 
marriage : he is  al lowed to sin, bat his wife is no t.  Ford 
sh·ows the �ustice of the Situation in whi ch Soranzo finds 
h imself :  the adul terer who scorns his lover marries an 
-
incestuous wife who intends to present him with another 
ma.n' s il legi timate chi ld •. . In al l or Ford' s plays , both those 
characters who allow themselves to be ruled by their passion 
and those who vindicate their lust by use of the Platoni c  code. 
•lwa.ys attr&e;:t , other chaiacte:rs of tbe same type. These 
chaJacters ��evi'$a'bl7 l)r ing a'bout their OWR d.estraction because 
of their la�k ot control over their passions. True to the 
· pattern, bot'b Ser.anzo and J.DMbella meet viol ent deaths. 
-
The last character to be examined in thi s  play is 
Putana, Annabel la' s guardian , who advises Alma.bel la in the 
ways ot lust. When Annabel la i s  stil l inno cent ot Giovanni ' s 
desire ror her,  she is seen conversing with Patana about the 
attr ibutes ot each of her sa t tors. Patana readi ly o ffers 
he� op inions and •tates that she di sl ikes one because he 
" cr inkles so much in the hams" , and that she l ikes ano ther , 
Soranzo , because he i s  ·-dsome and has already proven him­
self a vir i l e  lover by the widow Bippol i ta ' s known lust for 
· him. She tel l s  Annabel la to take a husband tor his 
a'tr ibates as a "plain, saffi cient , naked . man" ,  and one who 
wi l l  .serve her wel l in bed. ( Vol . I ,  p. 120 ) Patana shows 
that her primary interest in judging a man· l ies in his 
abi l i ty at sexual performance. When she l earns of Giovanni ' s 
des ire tor J.nna.bel la, · she waits to hear .Annabel la ' s appraisal 
ot Giovanni ' s sexual abi l ity. .After the lovers ' first 
physical union, Patana eagerly asks .Annabel la, "Child, how 
i s ' t ,  chi ld?" ( Vol . I ,  p .  132 ) Patana then tel l s  Annabella : 
Nay, what a paradise of ;joy have you passed under ! 
\Yhy, now I commend thee,  charge. Fear nothing, 
sweethetrt a what though he be your bro ther? your 
bro ther s a man , I hope;  and I say st i l l ,  if  a 
young wench reel the fit upon her ,  let her take any 
body, father or brother , al l i s  one. ( Vol . I ,  pa. 133 ) 
- Putana reveal s here that she l ives by an amoral phi losophy, 
whi ch i s  actual ly very s imilar to the Platon i c  code s the 
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code makes no· df.j·ttnction as · 'to l'tb.o the loTer should be , 
and a.1 1 that matters t a  the purwit of one ' s  lo.Te. Ptt ana 
do es not car e who the lover may be, " rather or brot}ler " ,  
�aat a.a long a.s personal sati sfact ion i s  obtained. For her 
amoral advi ce and her participat ion in the cover-up ot the 
incestaoas a.ftair ,  Patana has her eyes plucked oat and 
t s  ordered to be barned to death as a publ i c  examp le ot 
-
l i cent ious behavior.  She, l ike the others obsessed by last,  
meets a tragic death. In 1 Ti s  Pity Ford once again reveal s 
his condemnation ot those peop l e  who rat ional ize their s ins 
by means .or the ideal ized, bat to� l iberal , ' tenets of the 
Platon i c  code. In saeb pas sages a.s those whi ch haTe been 
quoted, Ford exposes the insincer ity or the characters who 
us� Platonic bel iefs to convince themselves and. others ot 
their goodness: however , these passages reveal not only a. 
character ' s  insincer ity, bat al so his fal se logic that br ings 
a.boat hi s downfal l .  
Throughout al l ot the works that have · been examined, 
Ford has maintained a consi stent attitade toward the Platonic 
code and those characters who rely on its tenets . Ford i s  
obviously not glorifying Platoni c love , nor i s  he s imply 




out the inevitabl e ral lure ot such an ideal ized philosophy 
by presenting the disastrous consequences which resal t from 
el  tber na"ive rel tance on the code . or calcalattng abase ot 
the code ' s  amblgaoas principles. Ford' s cr itical attitude 
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can be traced trc:pp bi• earl ie,t . �rk1, in which be shows 
oppo s i t ion to the pr inciples jbai are proposed. by the code. 
In these ear ly works , which a�e Fame ' s ir52rt11 , Honour l!!­
!!!J!.!!tnt,  Chr istes Bloody Sweat , and ! Line .2! kl!!• we f ind 
that Ford is not afraid to oppo se the court.  We also find 
Ford supporting the conven.tional insti tution ot marr iage 
a.Q.d oppo sing the el evation ot " true love " over marr iage . . ' 
Ford al so expresses his bel i ef in man' s responsibi l ity 
tot hi s own act ions, and his d:l sbelief in man ' s sabservi ence 
to fate. We see Ford arguing that �irtue . i s equated wi th 
act ion and no t with physi cal beauty. Ford al so attacks 
the idleness or the cour t and the insincer ity ot court iers • 
flat tery. By hi s cr i t i c ism of those who flatter · royal ty 
s imply to advance themselves , Ford proves that he is unafraid 
to oppose the Platoni c love code, even though lt . is  proposed 
by the Qaeen. 
Tb.a cr i t i c i sms found in these ear ly works const itute 
the themes in Ford' s tra1edies i for e%8Dlple ,  those characters 
Who flatter royalty are recognized as shal low, and those who 
use cour tly phrases that are based on Platonic bel iefs are 
r ecogniied as insincere and unworthy of su:ccesstal love rela­
t ionships. In Broken ... Heart ,  Love• s Sacr ifi c�, �d 1 Tis ?!.!% 
She ' s !  Whore,  Ford establ i shes the pattern in whi ch lovers 
who rely on Platonic arguments meet unnatural and viol ent 
deaths . A contrasting example to the adul tery and incest of 
thes_e tragedies is .found. in Perkin \Varbeck, in whi ch Ford 
upholds the virtue or mar i tal fidel i ty. 
·s t 
'l'be question that was tni t.ta.lly raised of whether or 
not Ford glor ifies Platoni c love and advocates immoral ity 
can be settled trom the evidence that is  tound in both his 
nondramati c  works and bis tragedies. 'l'b.11 evidence proves 
that Ford opposes the Platonic code as both au unreal i stic 
phi�osophy and as a ready means by which licentiousness 
can be rational ized as " true love" • .  
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